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Builders' Finish I

I

.ide world. The cities and vi lagee an
the great centers of mental
Wby? Not because the people then »
toil less, but rather that they have great
er and more frequent contact with each

actiT^J

I ^The old Bible

I "As iron

was

sharpeneth

right when it said,

sodoee tlh«
countenance of a man that of his friend
ι
Larger contact makes the city and
I wlii furnish DOORS and WINDOW9 of an]
people more keenly alive to wha
I Sise or Style at reasonable prices.
tbey need as a class. a«°ce
operate together more readily to ob air
what they need in tbe way of education
of tbeir children, the buUding of good
if in want of any kind of Finish tor Inside oi
electrio
Ouuld· work, send In your orders. Pine Lam streets, sewerage,
tbe agitation of public questions that afber and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cash.
fect the welfare of all.
! Of course the concentration of life tn
Work,
Job
and
Planing,
these centers brings with it certain evils
klatched Pine Sheathing tor Sale.
Any form of life has its own evil, farm
But the great
life as well as all others.

Also Window & Door Frames,
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Now right at tbis
the supreme need of every farmer s life.
He must make extra effort to arouse hia
powers of mind, to increase his Intelligence in order tbat we may see in their

PO^

bis power to think
A

I

J.Hastings Bean I
SOUTH PARIS

contact

and

exercise

judgment.-Hoard's Dairyman.

»

MAINE.

close

promotes mental activity and a lack
that contact promotes ®«t4l

right light the problems that confront
bim. To this end he must beoome hi
own schoolmaster; supply h mself witb
that class of reading that will stimula te

LowesiPrices in Oxford County.
NORWAY,

Remains that

men

Maine

good

Calculating Oxford Farmer.

Conservative yet aggressive is F. H.
Morse of Waterford. Me., In his farm g
He is a close student ol
operations.
cause and effect, watching bis crops and
stock for variations under different con
diiions. No one in Maine
than he tbat you cannot farm witb max«
mum results by rule

betteF,^'"e
velî

ration for profit varies from year to year
"Just as *
in hi· experience.
final solution is in sight something w I
theories off the
come up to throw my
track
I have been with cows all my
life and bave milked them more than 50
...

churning at

for ripening a·
weather.
In the average farm house no specie
provision is made for dairy work, hence
particular oare must be exerciaed in winter to proteot cream againat contaminating odora. A bright tin pall provided
with a tight fit ring cover furnishes a
very good receptacle for this 'purpose.
The pail or can should be large enough
to bold the entire churning so that all
may be ripened alike.
Artificial heat is absolutely necessary
to
perfect ripening in extreme cold
weather. Unless there are enough cow·
to make
churning oftener dealrable,
twice a week will do very well at this
time of year. In that case the cream
should be held oold, but not eg aa to
freeze, until the laat 24 hours before the
butter ia to be churned and then warmed
up to about 65°. This is best done by

water bath, testing
means of a warm
carefully with a dairy thermometer and
stirring the cream constantly to ensure

distribution of heat. When the desired temperature is réached the cream
should be removed from the water bath,
covered, and held at as near that point
aa possible until it develope the proper
degree of acidity. At this stage of development an artificial starter may often
be employed with good results. If a majority of the cows in the herd are fresh
or comparatively so, a starter is not nec
No starter at all la preferable
eassary.
unless the medium to be introduced is
freshly soured milk or buttermilk perfectly free from any trace of bitterness
or mold.
Cream treated as above described should ripen sufficiently for
churning at the end of 24 hours or lees,
even without artificial agency.
When properly acidified for churning,
a dipper like
cream should pour from
thick molasses, and the last drops
should "pit" the surfsce lightly as they
fall. Both outside and inside the dipper
will be thickly coated with adhering
These are signs
cream at this stage.
which aid the experienced eye in determining when cream is ready for the
ChDrD·
.3
J
Much annoyance is avoided in cold
weather by having the cream at the
proper temperature when the churning
begin·. Time ie too valuable an asset in
this busy world to waete it unnecessarily at the churn handle. Cream from different herds varie· in regard to the best
temperature for churning without loss
of time or butterfat, and nothing but experience will determine this point. With
Guernseys or Jerseys a higher temperature is possible than with some other
breeds. I have known 65° to secure the
very best results In cold weather, where
in midsummer ten degrees lower proved
best. The point is to get the butter
gathered Into wheat-kernel granules as
quickly as is possible without loss of fat
m the buttermilk.
Nothing but a Bab
cock test can be relied upon to determine the latter question, and such a machine should be in every farm bouse
where butter is made even on a limited
scale. It will pay for itself in a short
time when applied to either new milk,
-kimmilk, or buttermilk in discovering
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Good Reputation

When an Article has been on the
rket for years and has given compute
satisfaction
when
used
in
thousands of homes it creates for
'f
valuable reputation, yet at
the same time this good reputation
has its penalty.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
enjoys a splendid reputation, for it
has been used for three generations.
Its fair name and high repute have
created a demand for It, and to supply this demand at a greater profit
I Imitations and substitutes are offered.;
Purchasers who know the original
cannot be fooled by any "just as
good
offering and it is worth the
effort of any one who wants a reliable
: cough
svrup to insist upon the original and genuine Foley's Honey and
Tar Compound, which has proven so
Yaluable for the relief of coucha;
«olds, croup and whooping cougii.
in

knows more in a minute than such men
over dreamed.
luey nave doc even
learned the first principle, which is a
realization that they do not know it all.
For years Mr. Morse has kept a close account of outgo and income with his ex
tensive operations in orcharding, dairy-

possible

loeee·.

England

Feeding

Fat loto Milk.
Does a cow vary any in her .butterfat
if she is in good tieab or in poor flesh?
Will feed cnange the butterfat test of
"
the milk?
Under normal conditions -we would
not expect a cow to vary io fat test, but
cows starved or materially underfed are
liable to produce milk somewhat lower
Cows calv▲ E. SUl'OTLSrr * ου..
South Paris. in fat percent than normal.
ing in fat condition will produce milk
testing higher than normal for a short
time, as tbey seem to convert a part of
their body fat into milk fat. Tbe test
will however, sqon return to normal.
MANUFACTURER OP AND DEALERflN
A change of feed or a greater amount
of feed will often cause tbe oow lo give
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- a greater
quantity of milk and so inboards, Νew Brunswick Cedar crease the total quantity of the butterfat
produced, but her fat teat will not bf
Shingles, North Carolina Pine, materially altered from tbe normal. A·
general proposition it may be stated
Flooring and Sheathing, athat
tbe percentage of fat in a given cow'#
Paroi d Roofing, Wall Board, milk cannot
be materially, altered for.
any conaiderable time by the kind or
Apple Barrel Heads, and
amount of feed she receives. Not only is
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS this judgment founded on experimental
work, but reason alone should tell us
South
Maine; that if the fat test of milk varied with
I
every change of feed and care, tbe life of
tbe animal's young would be seriously
Eyes Examined for Glasses jeopardized because tbey are dependent
milk. Reason and experience
on this
both confirm the statement that fat cannot be fed into milk.—Hoard's Dairy·

lTs.
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How ta Develop a Qood Farmer.
J. S. Petty of Washington oounty, New
York, is a*er? practical and successful
breeder of pure bred Guernsey cattle.
He doesn't talk much on the subject bat,
what be doee eay bee weight. In a recent interview Commenting upon tbe
statement ol breeding pure-bred oattJe
and
ae an eduoàtfbn he said!:
"Breeding pa re-bred cattle woald de-"
velop most men so tbey would beeonie
better far mesa."
We have noticed (hat fact very often
in the llvee of cattlf breeders, There ia
something aboata; pure-bred cow that
awakens a farmer's mind, makes him*
teethed· of improvSecond hand Piano· and Organs anxlona to know *fcehint
ont to study and
ed farming, pushee
for sale at a bargain.
Two square read aa well m MPtto* »ueh methods.
He beoomes *h&Hr oornraiser, a better
pianos I will sell at low price. A soil
handler, a better tUler of the soil.
lot of second hand organs that 1 will True enough, «he welt Owed dairy bow la
«ell at any old price.
Come in and a great educatorDairyman.
"

Pianos

*ee

them.

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,

Instruction Books, Player pianos

always in stook

that

are

right.

Send for

at

prioes

catalog.

W. J. Wheeler,
Billing· Block, South Paris.
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«lowly and allowing the batter to
drop solidly from top to bottom antil
thoroughly pressed together in large
lumps. Δ final manipulation with the
it very

injures
produot by making
salvy
interesting sideshows. Still more su<> and devoid of a perfect grain.—Ε. E.
Maine's best Rockwood, in Hoard's
cess to Mr. Morse, one of
Dairyman.
Homestead.

By O. HENRY

even

ladle after the butter has been removed
to the bowl will express the remaining
He
and
bean
always brine and leave it in the best poaai'ule
growing.
ing
knows what are the failures and the sue shape for packing or
printing.
of
The details
cesses.
decreasing the
Reworking may sometimes be practiare
former and inoreaaing the latter
cal in summer when the weather, la very
what keeps him on hie toes every min- warm, but in winter the best time to finute. Of course, Mr. Morse ia a success- ish the
job is while it la atill pliable and
ful farner despite his modeety in admit- before It becomea set and cold. Our
ting it. When yon talk crop and stock grandmothers considered it necessary to
figures to him weigh your statements. allow butter to stand until the second
"Carve every word before you let it fall." day, when it was placed beside the fire
Otherwise you are apt tofiod yourself in to soften, first on one aide and then the
deep water. His knowledge of farm In- at her, until it was sufficiently warmed
come, outgo and probable profits is for reworking. This is done away with
mighty bard on air castles. Be baa paid in modern practice and the job complet*
full admission price and seen the big ed at one operation. Further
working
show, not to mention some of the most
the
it

and most lovable farmers.—New

IL—The Discounters of
Money

Big Transfer of Jerseys.
It has juat been announced that the
noted herd of regiatered Jerseys, about
60 in number, owned by L. 6. Trafton of
Highland farm in Skowhegan, baa been
sold to the Ayredale farm at
Bangor.
This herd is said to oontain more of the
blood of Sophia's Tormentor than any
other of its size in the world, outside of
the Hood farm. Mr. Trafton started
this herd in a small way abont 10 yeera
ago and baa adhered closely to line
breeding. He baa developed a herd that
baa been ataurprlae to all that have seen
it. This aale la, without doubt, one of
the largeat tranafera of blooded atbck
ever made in Maine,- and aome of the
yonng animale brought record-breaking
pricea.

In oonnection wtth the aale Mr. Tfafton leaaed hie farm to the aame concern
to be uaed aa a home for young atock.
{Je baa been engaged to go to Bangor as
farm manager at Ayredale. Ayredale
farm is an estate of several hundred
aoree, located just outside the oity limits
at Bangor, on wbiob is being inatalled
one of tbe largest breeding and dairy establishments In Maine. A barn built of
block* and
oonorete
coating abont
$80,000 la now being completed, and in
the main building will aoon be atabled
more thee 100 heed of tbe beat Jerseys
*
money can boy. Tfieae bave been selected from all parte of tbe eoantry, both
Island and American bred, including
among other· eight oowa reoently purchased at Lexington, Ky. Ten of the
fineet animale bave been selected from
the late Importationa of George E. .Peer.
Tben there la the fine ehow herd purchased of Herbert M. Tucker of Canton
last fall, numbering sheet 20. Two long,
wooden wings, which ere being built on
the aisle bSrn, will Seentnelly aooommo-

[Ante many

note

Somes tesd.

animale.—New England

The aale of botee meat la permitted In
New Tork affeac Jan. 1. Commenting on
ι the revocation of tbe aeotion of tbe aanitary code wblob prohibited* tbe nae of
Oemmlaeloner Emeraoa
horse fleeb,
; »ald that while the., health department
doee not exactly reoommeod It, no harm
"The horse never
oan be seen la Its nae.
baa tuberculoala and almoat never communicatee a malignant disease to bnmsa
beings. Hereafter old bones, lrstead of
being sold for their hide· and bone·,
wbioh are worth only a1 email amount,
will be fattened and dispoeed of for
meet, bat special preoeutfons will be
taken to prevent tbe aale of this meat
The beet reenlts from manure will be under the guiee of beef."
seoured when Ula hauled direct to the
field, β te 8 loada-per Here, to be plowed
Hints.
under for the oornor topdreeeed on pasthese
benefit
will
It
land.
or
tore
graea
orops and also the grain erope thai fol▲ lot of trouble may be avoided by reWhen
freeh manure la to tp aplow.
from baying aa aatomoblle on a
fraining
0
It
with
plied to a grain crop topdria·
wheal borrow salary.
la
availto 8 load·* or, II rotted maaure
able, It oaa be plowed under. Oa the " Tbe mllk-pail la a aouroe of revenue,
North Dakota Experiment Station farm and, alas, aomstlmes s potent sonree of
man are applied to oorn lead, β load· per bad milk end
eheesy batter.
tore, ha· Ι·ηι—»i1 the oorn end the folto
lowing three wheat crope enough
sake a return of $1.50 per load.—farm
InformaMon&Kvioe,North Dakota 1**

[Copyright by Doubleday, Page A Co.J
HE spectacle of
the money caliphs of .the prevent

day

One evening Pllklns went down ta
the red brick bouse In Gramerc?
squire and made what he thought was
a proposal to Alice v. d. B. Alio·, with
her nose turned down and thinking oi
hie money, considered It a proposition
and refused it and him. Pllklns, sum
moning all his resources as any good
general would have done, made an indiscreet reference to the advantage·
that his money would provide. Thai

going

b ο η t Bagdadο n-t h e-Sub way
trylfig to relieve
the wants of the
people is enough
to make the
great Λ1 Hasehld turn Haroun In hie grave. If not
10 then the assertion should do so, the
real caliph having been a wit and a
scholar and therefore a hater of puns.
How properly to alleviate the troublée of the poor le one of the greatest
troubles of the rich. But one thing
agreed upon by all professionak philanthropists is that you must never hand
The
over any cash to your subject
a

a cold night Just to keep your old,
out of date pride going. Now, I've a
friend—a lady—whom I have known
all my life—who lives a few blocks
from here—with her parents and sisters and aunts and all that kind of Indorsement of course. I am sure this
lady would be happy and pleased to
put up—that Is, to have Miss—er—Bedford give her the pleasure of having
her as a guest for the night Don't
Mr. Ronoake of—er—Viryou

man.

And still old Haroun had some advantages as an eleemosynarian. He

took around with him

on

his rambles

With this entoted a snickersnee.
tourage a caliphing tour could hardly
fall to be euccessfuL Have you noticed lately any newspaper articles
headed "What Shall We Do With Our
Ex-presidents?" Well, now, suppose
Mr. Carnegie should engage them and
Jess Willard to go about assisting in
the distribution of free libraries? Do
you suppose any town would have the
hardihood to refuse one? That caliphalous combination would cause two
libraries to grow where there had been
only one set of B. P. Roe's works before.
But, as I said, the money caliphs
are handicapped.
They have the idea
that earth has no sorrow that dough
cannot heal, and they rely upon it solely. Λ1 Rasehid administered justice,
rewarded the deserving and punished
whomsoever he disliked on the spot
He was the originator of the short
story contest Whenever he succored
any chance pickup In the bazaars he
always made the succoree tell the
sad story of his life. If the narrative
lacked construction, style and esprit
he commanded his vizier to dole him
out a couple of thousand ten dollar

keep the lady oat here hi the cold al
night Now, as for hotels"—
"I told you," said the 7011th with 1
broader «mile, "that I didn't have bu
Β cents. Besides, if I had a thousand
we'd have to wait here until moraine
Τόα can understand that, of coarse
Fxn much obliged, but I cant take an]

admire your—your lndepen—your Idiocy
so much that I'm going to appeal to
your chivalry. I believe that's what
you southerners call It when you keep
a lady sitting outdoors on a bench on

poor are notoriously temperamental,
and when they get money they exhibit
a strong tendency to spend it for stuffed olives and enlarged crayon portraits
Instead of giving it to the Installment

his vizier, Qiafar (a vizier is a composite of a chauffeur, a secretary of state
and a night and day bank), and old
Uncle Mesrour, his executioner, who

NUMBER 3

of your money. Miss Bedford and ]
have lived an outdoor life and we dort
mind a little cold. Ill get work 01
some kind tomorrow.
We're got ι
paper bag of cakes and chocolates and
well get along all right"
"Listen,M said the millionaire, lm
presslvely. "My name Is Pllklns anl
Tm worth several million dollars. ]
happen to have In my pockets about
$800 or $900 In cash. Don't you thini
you are drawing It rather fine whet
you decline to accept as much of 11
as will make you and the young lad}
comfortable at least for the night Γ
MI cant say, sir, that I do think so,"
said Clayton of Roanoke county. "I've
been raised to look at such things dlft
ferently. But I'm mightily obliged to
you, just the same*"
"Then yoa force me to say good
night," said the millionaire.
Twice that day had his money been
scorned by simple ones to whom hie
dollars had appeared as but tin tobacco tags.
He was no worshiper of the
actual minted ooln or stamped paper,
but he had always believed In Its almost unlimited power to purchase.
Pllklns walked away rapidly and
then turned abruptly and returned to
the bench where the young couple sat
He took off his hat and began to
speak. The girl looked at him with
the same sprightly, glowing Interest
that she had been giving to the lights
and statuary and sky reaching buildings that made the old square seem so
far away from Bedford county.
"Mr.—er—Roanoke," said Pllklns, "1

proper temperature
it doe· in extreme hot
a

In extreme cold weather the rinse
water should be warm enough to preserve the waxy consistency of the granules. The temperature should be about
years, still it seeme I'm only
the same a· the contents of the churn.
to reach the truth of profit determining
Very cold water rendera the butter too
factors." What a contrast this ia to tbe hard to work well and It· use is entirely
smooth and short cut advice of too many unnecessary.
of our instructors who mention a tew
When the washing is complete and the
BOUGHT AND SOLD.
general factors and promise
salt incorporated the butter should be
Mr. Morae worked up at once. This may convenI have both village and farm prop- Drofits and possibilities.
»

j

Battermaklng.

As there-la considerable difference is
natural temperature· between summer
and winter conditions, controlling cream
ripening muat alao differ In order to produce aline article of butter with the
leaat expenditure of tlmç and labor.
When the thermometer hovers around
the aero mark it aometimea require· m
much care to maintain the cream for the

next

What We Need aa Farmers.
«
Just now there are all sort.
not forth an to the need of the
LBEBT D. PARK,
agitation on the subject of farm credit >«
Licensed Auctioneer,
increased marketing tecUUh*» 'more 'bb
better co operation along the lines fl
»
MAINE
SOUTH PARIS,
nroduction of farm products, their sal
Terms Moderate.
proper preparation for the
I er All these and many more *
J. WALDO NASH,
subjects are being pressed upon the *
tention of the farmer. And yet progrès
is very slow.
.
Why? For the reasoi
that the one first and greatest need ο
the farmers muet Fernet before tbw
Temple Street, rear Maaoitio Block,
What is tba
NORWAY * other things can follow.
elephone Oonneotion.
A broader cultivation of tb
need?
mind, so that we as farmers can success
LONGLEY &
full? grasp these problems of the larm
We do not realize as we should that tb
Norway, Maine,
*
isolation of our farm life
sloth and indifference, makes us dull ant
»
unresponsive to mental action. A
consequence all these good things tba
Metal
Sheet
Work,
are put before us for our adoption ar«
SPECIALTY
STEEL CEILINGS A
imperfectly comprehended. We mus
comprehend better than we do the tru
Bisbee &
philosophy and effect upon our minds_o
kind of a life we are living. W
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAV
bal
must see that it is not our toil
makes us what we are so ftuoh as a
Rumford, Maine.
Addison K. Herrick.
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that you could unbend your préjudices that far?"
Clayton of Roanoke rose and held
out his hand.
"Old man," he said, "Miss Bedford
will be much pleased to accept the hospitality of the lady you refer to."
Pllklns conducted them to the crumdee
bly red brick house of the Von
His card brought Alice

ginia,

"My

le Pllkine and I'm worth
several million dollars."

nam·

:

©. ΜΦϋΠ
torks
III·—The Enchante
Profile
By. O. HENRY
[OopyHght by Doubleday, Page ft Oo.
HEBE

flew c
W01
en are Schebei
sades by bin
predilection, 1
Btlnct
1
and
rangement of t
vocal chords. Τ
thousand and o:
stories are bel
tolde very day by hundreds of thousan
of viziers' daughters to their respect!
Bat the bowstring will g
saltans.
some of 'em yet if they don't watch oa
I heard a story, though, of one la<
caliph. It Isn't precisely an "Arabli
Nights" story, because It brings
Cinderella, who flourished her dlshrt
In another epoch and country. 80
you don't mind the mixed dates (whit
seem to give It an eastern flavor, aft
all) we'll get along.

In New York there Is an old, 0
hotel. You have seen wood cuts of
hi the magasines. It was built—let
ses—at a time when there was nothli
above Fourteenth street except tl
old Indian trail to Boston and Hai
mersteln's office. Soon the old hosti
ry will be torn down. And as tl
stout walls are riven apart and tl
bricks go roaring down the chuti
crowds of cltlsens will gather at tl
nearest corners and weep over the d
structlon of a dear old landmark. 01
lc pride Is strong In New Bagdad, ax
the wettest weeper and the loudei
bowler against the Iconoclasts will t
the man (originally from Terre Haut
whose fond memories of the old hot
are limited to his having been klckc
oat from Its free lunch counter In 187
At this hotel always stopped Mr
Maggie Brown. Mrs. Brown was
bony woman of sixty, dressed In ti
rustiest black, and carrying a handba
made, apparently, from the hide of tt
original animal that Adam decided I
call an alligator. She always occupie
a small parlor and bedroom at tt
top of the hotel at a rental of $2 p<
day. And always, while she was ther
each day came hurrying to see 1m
many men, sharp faced, anxious looi
lng, with only seconds to spare. Fc
Maggie Brown was said to be the thlx
richest woman in the world, and thes
solicitous gentlemen were only tt
city's wealthiest brokers and buslne*
men seeking trifling loans of half
dozen millions or so from the dingy 01
lady with the prehistoric hand bag.

The lady turned so cold
settled 1l
that Walter Wellman himself would
have waited until spring to make a
Ruyslings.
*
dash for her In a dog sled.
downstairs wondering.
of
a
was
Bat Pllklns
sport
something
"Of course I will take her In," said
himself. You can't fool all the mil- AMiHk
"Haveti't those southern girls
lionaires every time the ball drops on a thoroughbred air? Of course she
the Western Union building.
will stay here. You will look after
"If at any time," he said to A. v. d. Mr. Clayton, of course."
R., "you feel that you would like to
"Will IÎ" said PU kins delightedly.
reconsider your answer send me a rose "Oh, yes, I'll look alter him! As a
like that"
citizen of New York and therefore a
Pllklns audaciously touched a Jade part owner of its public parks I'm goof
rose that she wore loosely In her hair.
ing to extend to him the hospitality
"Very well," said she. "And when Madison square tonight He's going
I do you will understand by It that to sit there on a bench till morning.
-Λ
Mm
either you or I have learned some- τη βτβ'β no une mguiug n«u
thing new about the purchasing power Isn't it wonderful? Tm glad you'll
You've been spoiled, my look after the little lady, Alice. I tell
of money.
friend. No; I don't think I could mar- you those 'Babes, in the Wood' made
ry you. Tomorrow I will send you my—that to or made Wall etreet and
hark the nreeents von have riven me."
the Bank of England look like penny
"Presents I" said Pilklns in surprise. arcades."
Mis·
never gave you a present In my life.
von der HuysUng whisked
I would like to see a full length por- Bedford of .Bedford county up to rest
trait of the man that you would take a ful regions upstairs. When she came
down she put an
ι
present from."
notes or tne First National «ans οι
"You've forgotten," said Alice v. d.
oblong email
the Bosporus, or else gave him a soft R., with a little smile. "It was a long
pasteboard boi
into Pilkins1
job as Keeper of the Bird Seed for the time ago when our families were
hands;
Bulbuls In the Imperial Gardens. If neighbors. You were seven, and I was
"Your present,"
the story was a crackerjack he had trundling my doll on the sidewalk.
she said, "that I
Mesrour, the executioner, whack off You gave me a little gray, hairy kit·
am returning to
his head. The report that Haroun Λ1 ten with ehoebuttony eyes. Its head
you."
Rase hid Is yet alive and Is editing the came off, and It was full of candy.
"Oh, yes, I re
magazine that your grandmother used You paid 5 cents for It—"-you tokl me
said
member,M
to
confirmation.
for'lacks
to
return
to subscribe
I haven't the candy
sa
with a
And now follows the "Story of the
Pilkins,
conscience
a
I
hadnt
developed
you.
sigh, "the woolly
Millionaire,M "The Inefficacious Incre- at three, so I ate It But I have the
kitten."
ment" and "The Babes Drawn From kitten yet, and I will wrap It up neat>
He left Clayton
tomorrow."
the Wood."
ly and send it to you
on a park bench
Beneath the lightness of Alice v. d.
Young Howard Pilkins, the million"Well, she's worth $40,000,000."
and shook handa
aire, got hie money ornithologically. Β,'β tfliir the steadfastness of her reheart
him
with
So
He was a shrewd judge of Btorks and jection showed firm and plain.
The stenographer and typewriter ο
ily.
got in on the ground floor at the- resi- there was nothing left for him but to
the
Acropolis hotel—there, I've let th
"After I gal
dence of his immediate ancestors, the leave the crumbly red brick house and
name of It outl—was Miss Ida. Bate*
th*
said
work,"
I
For hiii be off with his abhorred millions.
Pilkins Brewing company.
She was a holdover from the Greel
youth, "Π1 look classic·. There wasn't a flaw In he
mother was a partner in the business.
On his way back Pilklns walked
you up. Your adFinally old man Pllklps died from a through Madison square. The houz "Your* praeent, that dress is on your looks. Some old timer In paying hi
died
Pilkins
The
&
Mrs.
then
about
and
liver,
I am returning."
hynd of the clock hung
torpid
to a lady said, "To have love
card, isn't itl regards
Wei
from worry on'account of torpid de- air was stingingly cool, but not at the
a liberal education."
was
her
Thanks. Well, good night Pm awlivery wagons—and there you have freezing point The dim little square
even to have looked over the back bal
kindness.
for
your
fully obliged to you
waist of Mis
young Howard Pilkins with $4,000,000, seemed like a great- oold, unroofed
Good and neat white shirt
thanks, I don't smoke.
and a good fellow at that He was room, with its four· walls of houses No,
Bates was equal to a fall coarse In an;
night"
an agreeable, modestly arrogant young
correspondence school In the countrj
spangled with thousands of Insufficient
In his room Pilkins opened the box
She sometimes did a little typewrltlnj
m«n) who implicitly believed that lights. Only a few loiterers were hud"
ind took out the staring, funny kitfor me and, as she refused to take th
money could buy anything that the dled here and there on the benches.
and
ten, long ago ravaged of his candy
world had to' offer. And Bagdad-on·
In advance, she came to loo]
But suddenly Pilklns came upon a
money
minus one shoe button eye. Pilkins
upon me as something of a friend am
the-Subway for a long time did every- youth sitting brave and, as If conflict·
looked at It sorrowfully.
protege. She had unfailing klndllnes
thing possible to encourage his belief. tng with summer sultriness, costless»
"After all," he said, "I dont believe
last
at
and good nature, and not even a whit
But the rat trap caught him
his white shirt sleeves conspicuous In
that Jiist money alone will"—
lead drummer or a fur Importer hai
He heard-the spring snap and found the light from the globe of an electric.
And then he gave a shout and due
ever dared to cross the dead line ο
bis heart In a wire cage regarding a
Close at his side was a girl, smiling,
Into the bottom of the box for somegood behavior In her presence. Th
piece of cheese whose other name was dreamy, happy. Around her shoulders
thing else that had been the kitten'· entire force of the Acropolis, from th
Alice von der Buyellng.
of
the
coat
was, palpably, thé missing
place—a crashed but red, fra- owner, who lived In Vienna, down t>
The Von der Buysllngs still live in oold defying youth. It appeared to b« nesting
promising Jacqueminot the bead porter, who had' been bedrid
'
glorious,
grant,
that little square about which so much* a modern panorama of the "Babes In
nose.
den tor sixteen years, would hav
bas been said and in which so little the Wood," revised and brought up to
III
bas been done. Today you hear of Mr.
the
"Attraction."
sprung to her defense in a moment
rob-.
that
as
Twain
the
Mark
with
exception
date,
niden's underground passage, and yon Ins hadn't turned up yet with the proHark
to
One day I walked past Miss Bates
was
a
who
stranger
A girl
bear Mr. Gould's elevated passage, and
into his little sanctum Bemingtorlum and sav
found
her
once
Fwaln
way
leaves.
Γ
tecting
haired unit—unmia
that about ends the noise in the world
Pilklns sat on the bench, one seat re- Bermuda home with the hope of get In her place a black
with eacl
made by Gramercy square. But oncë moved from the
youth. He glanced log a sight of the author. She came takably a person—pounding
It was different The Von der Buysber forefingers upon the keys
and
of
him
with
and
see
contact
do
in
men
saw
and
luddenly
(as
cautiously
lings live there yet And they received women—oh, never eanl) that they wen frankly explained her errand.
Musing oh the mutability of tempos*
!
the first icey ever made to Gramercy
"Have you seen the crystal cave affairs, I passed on. The next day
of the same order.
park.
went on a two. weeks' vacation. R«
Pilklns leaned over after a short ret," be asked, "or the aquarium?"
You Shall have no description of Alice
"Nor I came to see you' first," she turning, I strolled through the lobb;
time -and spoke to the youth, who'
v. d. R.
Just call up in your mind
of the Acropolis, and mw, with a llttl<
answered smilingly *and courteously, ι inswered.
the picture of your own Maggie orVera
warm glow of auld lang syne, Mia
me
seen
have
shouldn't
"Well, you
From general topics the conversation
or Beatrice, straighten her nose, soften
kind and flaw
to the bedrock of grim : Irst," he answered. "I ran in oppo- Bates, as Grecian and
concentrated
lifer voice, tone her down and then tone
the cover oi
as
less
ever,
patting
the
just
and
as
did
the
aquarito
Pilklns
dtion
But
crystal
it
ber up, make heir beautiful and unat- personalities.
hour
for closlnf
machine.·
The
her
me.
to
shucks
and heartily as any caliph an. But they're not
tainable, and you have a faint dry
but she asked me In to si
had
their
them
come,
I
cams
when
It
better.
lots
And
Pm
give
done.
could have
point etching of Alice. The family
miùutes in' the dlctatloi
the point the youth turned to him*1 Hooey's worth. But you should see tor a few
owned a crumbly'brick house and a to
chair. Miss Bates explained her ab
with his undiminished them. Then you'll appreciate me."
voiced
and
■oft
coachman named Joseph in a coat of
This was said in his most earnest sence from and return to the Acropoli
....
mile.·'
tfeany colon, and a horse so old that
with or slmllai
seem unappreda· « Irawl and with only a sparkle of ho- hotel in woods identical
to
-I
don^iiul
be claimed to belong to the order of |
these following:
to
blue
keen
his
a
in
eyes.
nor
he
youth's
said,-with
the Perisaodactyla, and had toes in- thre, old man,"
"Well, man, how are the stories com
of adJ
itead of hoofs. In -the yeàr-1888 the Botnefrfaat too early spontaneity
Ihgr
I
cant
of
The
accept
Ceremony.
see,
8pit
family had to buy a new set of har· dress, "but you
I know
^Pretty regularly/' said 1. "Abou
Among the Aklkuyu of East Africa,
Before anything from a strànger.
aess for the PerissodactyL
to their going."
< lescribed by Mr. and Mrs: W. 8. Bout·
rm
trsmendourtj
and
equal
all
right
wing It tbèy made Joseph smear tt you're
Tm sorry/' said she. "Good type
I couldnt think of borrow- ledge in "With a Prehistoric People,"
ι ver with a mixture of ashes and soot ; obliged, but
You see, Tm ι to spit upon a person or thing indicates writing is the main thing in a story
It was the Von der BuysHng family <j ing: from anybody.
Boia· ι pod wllL "The blacksmith spits Upon You've missed me,-haven't you Γ
that botight the territory between the I Marcus Clayton—the Claytons of
"No one," said I, "whom I have eve
Tb» the sword be has forged before hand·
kwf.
and
Blvtnfcton soke county, Ta., you
Bowery and Bast river
the owner.
to
too,
knows as. well aa you do hov
it
known
over
8o,
Ing
itreet and the Statue of Liberty, In the young lady- Is Miss ftvs Bedford—1
that a man; should to specq properly belt bocklee, epxnJ
demands
curtesy
Bedford»
year 194Λ, from an Tndlan chief for a reckon you're heard of the
it to a colons, hotel guests and hairpins. Bu
of the Bed· spit in his hand before offering
quart of pasèômentèrle and a pair d Abe's seventeen and- one
and the female visitors spit ! you've been away, too. I saw a pad
Mend,
Turkey red portieres designed tor ^ forts of Bedford county. We're eloped ipon the newly arrived youngster as a 1
age of peppermint pepsin in your plae
Harlem fiât I have always admired from hume to get married and Wd
of welcome." Even in England β» other day."
dgn
this
In
that Indian's perspicacity and good want to see New York. W* got
there are relies of the same dastmù in
Ί was going to toll yon about it,
taste. AU this Is merely to cooTtocs.' afternoon. Somebody got my pocket the habit among the lower classes ef
Mis· BatM, "lf you hadnt intoi
•aid
had
only
you that the Von der BnyaUnga wen book on the ferryboat and I

j**I

■

#

|

exactly the kind of poor aristocrat! t cents In change outside of It PU
that torn down their noeee at people. get some work aomew&ers tomorrow
who ha*· money—oh, wetL I ôoni and wefll get mairie**
hÙHHL

*

(Dittlni on

»

a

coin.

I

rtpted

!...

Grounds Far Divoroe.
Because wife often held baby oafiNW
im and pet rattlesnake on other,
Pr*top (Ktfk) «um got à dite**

J

me.

"Of course, you know about Maggl
Λ*
Brow», who stops hex·.
worth $40^000^000. She Urbain Jems;
« » «w m *>** «m a* ut
■

Η

:

«·

*.·

are

Uphesses.

ί*

/ϊ-· '<*
■

«*

·-.·■·

1

■

iî»i·

J

7nmuh on

hand than half

all 70α could see In the room wh
[ about $1,500 worth of new swell
don't know whether she carries ltli 1 dresses and a one borner gas store.
"Aunt Maggie had bad a sodden ather stocking or not, but I know 8 he I
of the hedges. I guess ever7.
tack
!
the
down
to
parto
mighty popular
the town where they worship th< 1 body has got to go on a spree once la
their Ufe. A man spends his on highgolden calf.
"Well, about two weeks ago Mrs balls, and a woman gets woosy on
Brown stops at the door and rubberi 1 clothes. Bnt with $40,000,000—say, I'd
like to bave a picture of—but, speak·
at me for ten minutes. I'm sitting wltt
lng of pictures, did you ever rvn
my side to her, striking off some mani
across a newspaper artist named Lath·
fold copies of a copper mine propositi
for a nice old man from Tonopah. Bui : rop, a tall—oh, 1 asked you that beI always see everything all around me
fore, didn't I? He was mighty nice to
When I'm hard at work I can sec 1 me at the dinner. His voice Just suitthings through my side combs, and. 1 ed me. I guess he most have thought
can leave one button unbuttoned In the • I was to inherit some of Annt
Hagback of my shirt waist and see who*! gle's money.
behind me. I didn't look around, be
"Well, Mr. Man, three days of that
cause I make from $18 to $20 a week
light housekeeping was plenty for me.
and I didn't have to.
Annt Maggie was affectionate as sver.
"That evening at knocking off πηκ She'd
hardly let me get out of her
she sends for me to come up to bei
sight But, let me tell you, she was a
apartment I expected to have to type- hedger from
Hedgersvllle, Hedger
write about 2,000 words of notes ol
cents a day waa
county.
Seventy-live
hand, liens and contracts with a 1C the limit she set We cooked our own
cent Up in sight, but I went Well,
meals in the room. There I was with
piwn, I was certainly surprised. Old
Brown
turned
had
human.
Maggie
'Child,' says she, 'you're the most
beautiful creature I ever saw In my
life. I want you to quit your work
unfl come and live with me.
I've n·
kith or kin,' says she, 'except a husband and a son or two, and I hold no
communication with any of 'em. They
are extravagant burdens on a hard
working woman. I want you to be a
daughter to me. They say I'm stingy
and mean, and the papers print Uee
about my doing my own cooking and
washing. It's a lie,' she goe* on. I
put my washing out, except the hand,
kerchiefs and stockings and petticoat*
and collars and light stuff like that.
I've got $40,000,000 In cash and stocks
and bonds that are as negotiable as
Standard OU preferred at a church fair.
I'm a lonely old woman, and I need
companionship. You're the moet beautiful human being I ever saw, says
ehe. 'Will you come and live with me t
I'll show 'em whether I can spend money or not' she says.
"Well man, what would you have
done? Of course I fell to it And, to
tell the truth, I began to like old Maggie. it wasn't all on account of the
forty millions and what she could ο
for me. I was kind of lonesome In the
world too. Everybody's got to have
somebody they can explain to about
the pain In their left shoulder and how
fast patent leather shoes wear out
when they begin to crack. And you
talk about such things to men Ml am no worohlpor of money," say· L
you meet in hotels; they're looking for
a thousand dollars' worth of the latest
Just such openings.
»Bo I gave up my Job In the hotel things In clothes doing stunts over a
and went with Mrs. Brown. I certain- one burner gas stove.
"As I say, on the third day I flew
ly seemed to have a mash on her.
ghe'd look at me for half an hour at a the coop. I couldn't stand for throwneM candidates for vice

a doeen bus!

president,

2J?

time when I was sitting, reading ο
at the magazines
"One time I says to her. Do I re
mind you of some deceased relative or
friend of your childhood, Mrs.
I've noticed you give me a pretty good
optical inspection from time to time.
"Ton have a face,' she says,***<*"
It like a dear friend of mine—the beet
Mend I ever had. But I like you for
yourself, child, too,' she says.
"And say, man, what do you suppose
she did? Loosened up like a Marcel
wave in the surf at Coney. Bhe took
me to a swell dressmaker and gave her
a la carte to fit me out-money no object They were rush orders, ana
madam locked the front door and put
the whole force to work.
"Then we moved t°—where do y-o
think? No: guess again. That's right
We had a six
—the Hotel Bonton.
room apartment, and It coet $100 a
day. I saw the bill I began to love

ing together

looking

Brow®]

that old lady.
"And then, man, when my dresses
began to come In—oh, I won't tell you
about 'em! You couldn't understand.
And I began to call her Aunt Maggie.
You've read about Cinderella, of course.
Well, what Cinderella said when the
prince fitted that 8Mi A on her foot
was a hard luck story compared to the
things I told myself.
"Then Aunt Maggie says she is going
to give me a coming out banquet In the
Bonton that'll make moving vans of
all the old Dutch families on Fifth

|

avenue.

"
'I've been out before, Aunt Maggie,'
says I. 'But I'll come out again. But
you know/ says I, 'that this Is one of
the swellest hotels In the city. And
you know—pardon me—that It's hard
to get a bunch of notables together unless you've trained for It'
"
'Don't fret about that child,' says|
Aunt Maggie. Ί don't send out Invitations—I Issue orders. I'll have fifty
guests here that couldn't be brought
together again at any reception unless
it were given by a king or a trust
busting district attorney. They are men,
of course, and all of 'em either owe me
Some of their
money or Intend to.
wltts won't come, but a good many
wffl.'
"Well, I wish you could have been at j
that banquet The dinner service was
Ml gold and cut glass. There were
about forty men and eight ladles present besides Aunt Maggie and I. You'd
never have known the third richest
She had on a
woman In the world.
new black silk dress with so much pasaementerle on It that It eouryled exactly
'like a hailstorm I heard (Âce when I
was staying all night with a girl that
lived In a top floor studio.
"And my dress! Say, man, I can't
waste the. words on you. It was all
hand made lace—where there was any
of It at all—and It cost $800. I saw
the bill. The men were all baldheaded 1
or white sldâwhlskered, and they kept
op a running fire of light repartee
about 8 per cents and Bryan and the
cotton crop.
"On the left of me was something
that talked like a banker, and on my
right was a young fellow who said he
was a newspaper artist He was the
only—well, I was going to tell you.
"After the dinner was over Mrs.
Brown and I went up to the apartment "We had to squeece Our way
through a mob of reportersv all the
way through the halls. That*β one of
the. things money does foe. you. Say,
do you happen to know a newspaper
artist named Lathrop—a tall.man with
nice eyes and an easy way of talking?
No, I don't remember what paper he
works on. Well, all right
"When we got upstairs Mrs. Brown
telephones for the bill right away. It |
■

J
j

aune, and it was $600. I saw the bflL
Aunt Maggie fainted. Ï got her on a
lounge and opened the-beadwork.
MOhOd/ says she wban she got back
to the world, 'What was it—a rale· of |
not or an income taxf
"
Vast a little dinner,' says L 'Nothing to worry about—hardly a drop In
the' bucketsbop. Bit up and take notice—e dispossess notice, If there*· no
other kind.'
"But say, man, 'do yon know what ]
Aunt Maggie did* She got cold faetl
She hustled me ont of that Hotel Bon·,
too at · the next morning. We went ]
to a rooming house on the lower weat
stda> She rented one reomthat had
water on the floor below, add light on

a

fifteen cent

kidney

stew

while wearing at the same time a $150
house dress with valendennes lace Insertion. So I goes into the closet and
puts on the cheapest dress Mrs. Brown
had bought for me. It's the one Γτβ
got on now. Not so bad for $75, Is ltT
I'd left all my own clothes In my sister's flat in Brooklyn.
M
'Mrs. Brown, formerly "j^unt Ma#·
gia," says I to her, Ί am going to extend my feet alternately, one after the
other, in such a manner and direction
that this tenement will recede frpa
I
me In the quickest possible time.
am no worshiper of money,' says I,
'but there are some things I cant
stand. I can stand the fabulous monster that I've read about that blows
bot birds and cold bottles with the
same breath, but I can't stand a Quitter,' says I. "They say you've got $40,000,000—well, you'll never have any
less. And I was beginning to Ilka
vou. too.' save L
"Well, the late Aunt Maggie kicks
till the tear· flow. She offer· to
Into a swell room with a two
rtove and running water.
"'I've spent an awful lot of money,
?blld,' says she. 'We'll have to econo·
You're the mod
mlze for a while.
beautiful creature I ever laid eyes om'
she says, 'and I don't want you to
leave me.'
"Well, you see me, don't you Τ 1
walked straight to the Acropolis and
asked for my j6b back and I got It
How did you say your writings were
getting along? I know you're lost oat
some by not having me to typewrite 'em.
Do you ever have 'em illustrated Τ And,
by the way, did you ever happen to
know a newspaper artlst-oh, shut up!
I know I asked you before. I wonder
what paper he works on? Ifs funny,
but I couldn't help thinking that ho
wasn't thinking about the money hd
might have been thinking I was think·
I'd get from old Maggie Brown. If I
only knew some of the newspaper
editors I'd"—
The sound of an easy footstep camé
from the doorway. Ida Bates saw who
it was with her back hair comb. I
saw her turn pink, perfect statue that
she was—a miracle that I share with,'

/

Pygmalion only.

"Am I excusable?" she «aid to me—
adorable petitioner that she became.
"Ifs—ifs Mr. Lathrop. I wonder if
it really wasn't the money—I wonder,
if after all, he"—
Of course, I was Invited to the wed·
ding. After the ceremony I dragged
Lathrop aside.
"Ton an artist," said I, "and havent
figured out why Maggie Brown conceived such a strong liking for Miss
Bates—that was? Let me show you."
The bride wore a simple white drew
as beautifully draped as the costume·
of the ancient Greeks. I took some
leaves from one of the decorative
Wreath· in the little parlor and made η
chaplet of them and placed them on
nee Bate·' shining chestnut hair and
made her turn her profile to her hue*

band.
"By jingo Γ said he. "Isn't Ida's a
dead ringer for the lady*· head on the
•liver dollar?"

Feathered Surgsow.
and woodcock hare often been
taken with a mass of feathers on one
of the legs. This mass when exam·
lned has always been found to cover
a broken bone. The feathers have been
carefully and neatly twisted round the
part where the limb was fractured hi
such a way as to prove that they had

Snipe

been put oa Intentionally as a bandage
splint, and ^ the repairs have been
made quite as skillful as If performed
or

by

a

qualified

surgeon.

well known naturalist actually
watched a woodcock through his
glasses drag a broken leg to the margin of a stream. There the MM took
•ome clay and, after working It Into a
paste with its beak, smeared It round
the let in layer after layer, adding f
number of downy fsathsrs which IK
plucked from Its own hack and breast
When the operation was finished the
Mid stood still for mors than a» hoax,
no doubt to giro the plaster ttes to
*t
Wounds on other, parts of the body
fcivo also
A

¥

ι
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The Oxford Democrat

rite DOINGS OF the week in all
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

ISeCED TUESDAYS.

Paria ttffl.

South Paris, Maine,

Jamiary 18,1916

A

FORBES,

ATWOOD

HUOBOE M. ATWOOD.

A.

ftnt Bapctst Church, Bev. β. W. F.HlIl,pe·.
Preaching every Sunday at 10*5 A. M.
tun<l*y School ai 12. Sabbath evening servie·
λ 7 ».
Prayer Meeting Thursday evenln* at
30. Covenant Meeting the laet Friday before
he let Sunday of the mon ω at 3 JO p. M. AH
tot otherwlae connecte»! aie cordially Invited.
op.

The regular circle rapper will be
ierved In Camming1· Ball Tueeday eveong at the usual boar, half-paat six. A
rery pleasing program haabeen arranged
ο follow tbe sapper, coneisting of readS
Dge by the well known render, A.
Horse of South Pari·, who needs no in·
rodoction to bia friend· on Parie Hill,
klao there will be character songs and
>ther mosic. Everyone cordially Invited
r come and bave a good time.
Mim Harriet Twitchell, for many
rears a resident of this village, expect·
ο leave thia week, Tharaday, for Forest
litis, Mass., where she will reeide with
Stetson, formerly
ter niece, Mrs. G. E.
iiss Bertha Twitcbell of this village.
Kiss Aneste Eastman will accompany
iiss Twitchell ae far as Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Andrew· bave
>een visiting In New Hampshire the past
veek.
Miss Tessa Thibodeau of Norway was
be week end gueet of Miss Helen Cole.
Phil Mason has been doing some in·
erior carpenter work for Seward P.
Îtearns at his house north of the village
be past week.
Miss Mary Pierce expec»s to go to
Pennsylvania the last of this month. She
rill be the gneet of Miss Mary P. Burchield at Pittsburgh, after whioh she will
risit Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker

E. ΡΟΕΕΕβ.

rums #1jo a rear If paid strictly la advance.
Otherwise $£.00 a year. Single copie* t cent».
All legal advertisement·
ADVKBTisMtajrw:
are given three consecutive Insertions (or $1.»
of oolumn. Special conin
Inch
length
per
tracte mad* with local, transient and yearly
—

advertiser*.

New type, rast presses, electric
Job Pniimxo
low price*
power, experience·! workmen and
combine to make this department of our business cern^ete and popular.
RMtiLK COPIES.

Single copies of The Democrat are four ccnu
rach. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
'.he publishers or for the convenience of poMM
on
«•Ingle copie· of each Nsue have been placed
sale at the following places In the County :
South Pails,
Norway,
BuckfleWl,
Paris Hill,
Weat Paris,

Howard's Drug Store.
ShurtlelPs Drug StoreNoyea Drug StoreStone's Drug Store.
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
Helen R Cole, Poet Office.
Samuel T. White.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Thomas Smiley.

Rex Theatre.
Longley A Butte.

\

Λ

Reading.

With about a foot of well-packed snow
he sleighing is about as nearly perfect

Z. L. Merchant A Co.
Criminal Bills.
Tinker's Orchestra.

ts we ever see

Parker's Hair Balsam.
If Mothers Only Knew.
Allen's Foot Ease.
An Act of Kindness.

it.

Mr·. Columbia

Parris, wbo

la

now

tearly one hundred and two yetra old, Is
luffering from tbe bursting of a blood

Administratrix' Sale.
Unclaimed Account·.
For Sale.
Unclaimed Depoelte.
Insure Before Y ou Burs.
Notice.

ressel in her arm.
Miss Helen R. Cole, who is now in
ibarge of tbe poet office, has replaced
he old boxes with new ones of an Improved modern type with metal fronts
Maine News Notes.
ind a spacious delivery window, making
i very convenient and
up-to-date outfit
ivbich will be appreciated by the patrons
will
convention
state
The Republican
Miss Cole received her
>f the office.
be held in Portland, on the 231 of March.
iomociseion as postmaster the past week.
will
Kockland
of
T.
Cobb
Hon. William
Jhe bas appointed Mrs. Clintie E. Shaw
be chairman.
is assistant postmaster and Miss JoseAlbert Anderson, aged about 40, and )hine Cole as clerk.
wat killed
by tbe
a native of Sweden,
There were more ladies met At Mrs
falling of a rock which slipped oat of a ["haver's last Friday afternoon ht tbe
chain at a Monson slate quarry.
Joiversalist social than waa expected on
tccount of tbe extreme cold and icy
AssociaPublishers'
Maine
Tbe
Daily
walking, but those present seemed to
Wednestion met at the Augusta House
the afternoon much. The next
day. The officers were reelected, Col. >njoy
will be held with Mrs. John
C. H. Preacott of tbe Biddeford Journal seeting
Pierce next Friday afternoon at half-past
president.
being
Tbe committee wish to announce
two.
William C. Nason, aged 93, a farmefl )oce more that the ladies are not ex pec tEt Waterboro Centre, fell from the scaf- îd to play 500 or any other game unless
fold in his barn and soon died of the in- ihey deeire, but are cordially invited to
jurie·. Mr. Naaon is survived by a meet and bring their work if they wish
widow, three sons and three daughters. for sociability which will not interfere
with the card playing at all.
Ephraim Tasker, an aged farmer, and
Miss Winifred A. Willis, formerly of
his wife, lost their lives in a fire which
this village, and for several recent years
destroyed their house and otber farm & resident
of Lewiston, has removed to
buildings In the town of Jackson. Miss
Mass.
Brighton,
been
had
who
attending
a
nurse
Lowell,
Recent gifts to the library are:
Mr. and Mrs. Tasker, escaped from a
M Isa Ο. Ε. P. Stokes :
From
\
was
found
and
lysecond story window
"Forward In the B«uer Life."
From Admiral Lyon :
ing unconscious in the snow near by when
"War Papers. Vol. II"
help came, in a serious condition.
From Marlon Parrls Smith :
*'Ρ lashers Mead."
"Angela's Business."
"Rmma McChesney & Co."
"K."

It is announced that the purchasers of
the New England ship building yard at
Bath are Harold M. Sewall and two otber
Bath men whose names are not given.
FORBES DISTRICT.
Tbe New England yard joins tbe Sewall
John Hammond has put in bis ice.
yard, and it is reported that negotiations
are under way for tbe sale of the comStevens Brothers have put in their ice,
bined properties to a concern in Mary- and are drawing logs to Buckfield.
land. If the negotiations should fail,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cummings of
the yards will be used in tbe spring for Freeport made a short visit recently to
the building of wooden vessels.
her father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. W.
Lewis J. Marshall of Lisbon Fails, O. Stevens.
P. W. Allen was in Redding a few days
who was recently convicted of using the
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Wert Parts.

If hiClara Sail has fone to Grovetoo

The fanerai of Dr. So inner Edward·,
rho died Jan. 6th at tbe Peter Beat to work.
fetgham Hospital ia Boston, was held at Ββτ. D. ▲. Ball attend*

a aerie· of

hone la Bethel evangellatio services at Portland tbia
lia mother'·
lunday afternoon. Rev. W. C. Cartle week. and Mr·. Walter Bioker arrived at
Mr.
ifficieted. The hospital staff wee repreleoted by Dra. Chrietian Thazter ead the bone of his parents Tuesday.
R* P·0'·! entertained the
'eabodv, and George Croaeej of Portïamaer

ΐί1*,!Fr

end and Jamee Hamberger of Boston Jolly Twelve Club Wednesday evening.
Lifo rest Este· bas bought the honse
vere representatives of Dr. Edwards'
built
m
Brad·
Mi
by Charles Thurston last fall near
end
ilass
oollege fraternity.
ord of Lewieton, e cousin of Mrs. Ed· Irish Brother·' mill.
fell on

Mr·. Abner H. Mann reoently
near her home and injured her leg
the serrloea of a
Llforatta Edwards and daughter of Port· sufficiently to require
sod were elso in Bethel to ettend the pbyaiolao.
Mrs. Aimon E. Maraball has been very
uneral. Tbe flowers were abundant and
week. Her daughter,
leantifal, for Dr. Sdwerds bad a host of ill during the past of Portland. Is with
riends who admired him tor hie manly Mr·. A. K. Baldwin
her.
[ualitles, hie tender devotion to his
Mrs. Pbila Mayhew is entertaining her
ridowed mother and his nobility of
baraetsr. He died as be bad lived, mother, Mrs. Brooks.
Mrs. Frank L. Willis returned Moodsy
sitbful to bis duty, ee he oontraeted tbe
one of bis pa- from a visit of leveral weeks with ber
from
lisease, pneumonie,
Rose of Kittery.
lents in the hospital. Tbe bearers were daughter, Mr·. J. 8.
ber.
E. W. Walker, Hermen Meson, Fred Mr·. Boae accompanied
Mr. and Mra. John Este· are reoeivlog
ferrill, Irving Cerver, Herbert Bowe
of a son on
>nd Dr. E. L. Brown. The Interment congratulation· on the birth
J" W, weighing 81-2 pound·.
res in Woodlawn Cemetery.
The Jolly Twelve reoently observed
Cerl York, who bss been olerking for
home
bis
night by a leap year party
to
gentlemen's
returned
hes
rving Cerver,
at Centennial Hall. Whist snd danolng
□ Portland.
the evening. DeTuesday evening tbe district superin- were enjoyed during
and a
endent beld tbe quarterly meeting et lioioua refreshments were aerved,
be Methodist cburcb, this being tbe very enjoyable evening apent.
Henry Brook baa purchased the pasMt official meeting before tbe Conforturage, tillage land snd building owned
mes, wbicb is to be beld in Bumford.
the place
While Mrs. Alforetta Sdwerds was by Edwin E. Jaokaon near
which he has recently purchased of the
lere to attend Dr. Edwards1 funeral sbe
eceived news of ber father's deetb in beirs of the late Ε. H. Steam·.
Miaaea Grace and Ethel Brook have a
Albert Farwell was
ilassacbosetts.
_
new piano.
torn in Bethel and spent bis boyhood
He left a widow, a son and two
tere.
Bryant's Pond.
iaugbtera.
Fred Hill, aon of Cbarles Hill of this
Fred Clark went to Maaaacbusetts to
who aerved nine yeara in the regvillage,
attend tbe funeral of bis uncle, Albert
ular
army, haa re enlisted for the serfarwell.
vice and will be stationed at Ft. Worth.
Tuesday W. A. Booting of Tarmouth Texas.
vas in Betbel looking after tbe Qrand
Mrs. Rose Perkins of Andover ha·
Trunk tariffs.
been confined to the home of her aieter
of
tbe
officers
tbe
Wednesday evening
with a severe attack of broncbitia. Mr·
lelief Corps were installed. After tbe
Perkina was taken ill while on ber way
natallation a short and pleaaing program to
Somner, where she was to conduct a
vas given under tbe direction of Mrs.
school.
•Inglng
instructor,
klartha Kendall, patriotio
Ernest Cusbman li at home on a leave
iefreshmeuts of delicious cakes and ice of
absence from the Portsmouth navy
The invited gaests
iream were aerved.
where he is employed a· an eleoyard,
the
of
courtesy
vere very appreciative
trician.
an
them
in
tbem
to
txtended
giving
A new atory entitled "The Alibi,"
tveoing of so much real enjoyment.
written by George Allan England, recentwas
Paria
South
of
Mrs. Emily Cuok
ly of tbia village, Is announced by the
ailed here Wednesday by tbe critical 111- Book Review tbia montb.
lesa of ber sister, Mrs. Needham.
Mrs. EmelineE. McCrillis has closed
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Bartlett are rehouse and will make ber home for
her
viving congratulations upon the birtb the winter with a niece in Portland.
>f a daughter Jan. 9th.
Miss Ella Billings of Sygotch went to
The Men's Club met at Bethel Inn
the Lewlaton hospital Tuesday. She
addressed
was
and
iVednesday evening,
had been ill for some two weeks and un>y Dr. G. M. Twitchell.
der the care of Dr. Parody, who deolded
were
inTbe officers of Betbel Grange
that her illness waa caused by append!·
(tailed Thursday evening, after which a
lecture was given by Dr. G. M. Twitchell.
At the next regular meeting of Frank
The Betbel band concert will be given lin
Orange, the following topic will come
Hall.
Odeon
at
rhursday evening
up for discussion: What ia the best
method of preparing land for sweet
West Bethel.
corn?
"The man looks oat now for his checks pile,
The dedication of the new high achool
For the maiden· all of his sex wile;
took place Thursday evening,
building
the
poor boy»
They'll aak
and tbere was a large attendance of atuTo share sorrow· and Jots;
For this year Is now known aa Bissextile."
denta and parente. Superintendent Joy
presided. The main addreaa waa made
"I'm thankful for son and showers;
by the State Superintendent, Payaon
The Lord make· the winter and Mar,
Smith. In part the program waa given
And He'd hide all the grave· with 111·
by the students assisted by the village
flowers
If folks dldnt weed 'em away·
quartet. Brief speeches were made by
So I just keep Ιΐτΐη' along,
Cuahman and Bryant, members of the
Still thankful for sunlight and song;
•cbool board, and G. W. Q. Perbam, a
I know when It's snowln*
member of the building oommittee.
God's roses are growln'
8o 1 Just keep a-llv In' along."
East Sumner.
At
the
public Inatallation of the
No complainte are now beard of a lack
Knights of Pythiaa at the grange hall on
of snow.
the 12th inat. the following officer* were
Boadbreakers were out Tuesday with
installed:
of six horses.
a

rards,

came

from Lewieton. Mrs. Nellie

'bippe and daughter of Mllen end Mrs. the ioe

team

C. C·—-W. L. Suck.
H. Bolfe has gone to Potter's
Y. C.-Alfred Irish.
work.
Pre!.—James Boyle.
·■·»"·■
Snow, hail, rain, and high winds, with
very few days of sunshine.
James D. Ublman is working with his
M. of W.—H. E. Russell.
team for Lealie Kimball of Albany.
I- G.—Leon Poland.
Edward Lapbam of Albany cut ice on
0. G.—8. G. Barrett.
Pleasant River for Frank Hunt last week.
Grand officers present were Albert
Mi»a Rachel Westleigb Is very ill in
G. C., J. E. Young, G. P., O.
tbe home of her sister, Mrs. Edward B. Smith, D
iltfnnil h><
hrniiuht milt for getting pictures.
L. Varney G. Υ., A. M. Fogg, M. W., C.
Masoo.
suin
in
the
G. Μ. Α., E. C. Plummer,
conspiracy, naming damages
Mrs. Mery A. Lapbam, after spending ,D. Ryerson,
West Sumner.
of one bUlion dollar», against the British
The work was
In West Betbel, bas return- I Supreme Representative.
twelve
days
ambassador and other British omcials,
rv
/v
s._j
1
Mr·. Doble is reported m gaining
and Intereating to the
finely
performed
MIU
Ait
A/.
CU
IrU UOl UUUjg lu VAIUlUf
alleging that the? have (ailed to protect slowly.
large attendance. The addreaa of BrothGrover la sgain left alone.
him as a British subject against the secMr·. Everett Robbies la having a bad
er Plummer waa intensely ao. Remarks,
is
who
L.
Ethel
Miss
employed
Allen,
In his attack of rheumatism.
Λ""'»
a rl Η Ο ri
t h
ure of his mail in this country
in Cambridge,
m bookkeeper by a firm
5Meut trial, Marshall conducted his own
Mrs. Ella Chandler and Mra. Elsie
served
a sapper,
The
interest.
grange
Christmas
Mae·., oame borne to spend
case, and made a picturesque even if not Barrows spent Wednesday with their
iollo,fed lhe Installation.
*
with ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. £. AlAll made a bappy occasion.
highly logical or forceful argument.
brother, Prank Chandler, who ia in rath- len.
health.
From bis cell In the United States? er poor
Many teams are now on the roads at
East Brown field.
Mine Edith Bradford ia boarding with
all hours of the day loaded with birch
prison at Atlauta, Kev. Frank W. Sand- Mr·. Herbert Barrowa.
food
sale for the benefit of tbe
The
ford is said to have issued orders putting
and maple bolts for «pool strips and
Mrs. Ella Dunn ia visiting at P. G.
Circle whioh was held at
bis son John, 18 years of age, in supreme
dowel stock, and it is thought the mill Congregational
the New Uberty on Wedcommand of the colony at Shllob, and I Barrett's.
will be in operation next week, after s the parlors of
Mrs. Emily Toung ia viaiting anion*
nesday, Jan. 12, was very successful.
the boy has appointed his sister as bis
shut-down of two months.
end friend·.
Pr»yw meeting will be at
chief assistant. Although Mr. Sandford old neighbors
™
™
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hollie visited Mrs.
Ε. E. Rounds' this Thursday evening.
promised the colony 165,000 at ThanksMills.
Locke's
Ronetta Ryerson on Wednesday.
The Sunday evening service at Bradgiving time to liquidate the debts, no I
There were services at the Union bury Hall was a sacred concert oo the
Mr. and Mrs. W. Δ. Bonney attended
money has appeared, and the taxes of
the publio installation of the Knights of cbareh Sunday, Jan. 3. Rev. J. H. Little Victrola, oonduoted by tbe pastor, Rev.
nearly 91000 are yet unpaid. No meat
at Eut Sumner.
delivered a very interesting sermon, and !L F. McDonald.
or flab ha· been afforded at the oolony in Pythias
Pleasant Pond Grange visited Moun- it is to be regretted that the attendance
Grover Littlefield met with a severe
weeks, and it is said that corn meal
tain Grange of North Buckfleld last Sat- was so small.
accident, breaking bis leg near tbe ankle
mush la the chief article of diet.
Miss Edith Cross of Portland was the at C. E. Hill's mill Tuesday. He was
urday.
Dr. Merrltt C. Fernald, the first memMrs. John P. Wood of Snow's Palla is guest of Mrs. J. C. Littlefield a few days taken to the Maine General Hospital.
ber of the faculty of University of coaching a drama which will be given in last week.
Mrs. Wm. Walker, who met with a seMaine, a former president of tbat insti-1 the veatry on Jan. 21st, under the ausDavid Foster spent Sunday at D. A. vere accident last June, has gone to tbe
iution and emeritus professor of philos- pices of Pleasant Pond Grange. Mrs. Thurston's, Rumford Corner.
the home of her daughter, Mr·. Myrtle
ophy, died on the 8th from complica- Wood is the guest of Mrs. U. H. BarHarry Billings and Guy Swan oame Johnson, Amherst, Mass.
the
of
an
attack
in
Mr. Billings' anto,
tions following
gr'PP·· rows.
from Milton Sunday
Waterford.
Dr. Fernald was acting president of the
Mrs. Cora Tibbetts installed the offi- and said the roads were very good.
in
lSto
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harvey entertained
cers of Wm. A. Barrows Corp·, No. 79,
university four years, beemo.og
They started «awing in the long lumand was president from 1879 to 1893 He j at their last meeting.
ber mill Wednesday, and expect to start at dinner Sunday Mr. and Mrs A F
retired In 1906 with a special pension
With all the Davie, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Davis and
in the birch mill soon.
from the Carnegie Foundation for con-1
lumber coming on the oars to be unload- daughters Marian Doris, Lena Mae and
Wilson's Mills.
He was
eDicuous educational services
Mabel, of Harrison, and a most enjoy
busy place.
J Breaking roads wss the order of the ed, our mill yard is a very station
born at South Levant in 1838 and was
At this writing our
agent, j able time was spent.
of
number
a
week.
Quite
Miss Hazel Miller Is somewhat better
graduated from Bowdoin College in l->ol. day Monday
King Bartlett, who is in the Lewiston
were in
fie was married to Mary D. Haywood of tote teams were out, so the roadi
is quite comfortable, but la atill from ber attack of tbe grippe.
hospital,
condition again by the
Mrs. F. A. Damon was in Norway
Bethel and they observed their golden pretty good
in a oritioal condition.
middle of the week.
was obliged to leave Tuesday on business.
wedding anniversary last summer, all of
Harry
Knight
John Uewey has returned to Camp
J. C. Harvey was at Norway Lake on
their seven children being present. Dr.
workTbnrsday on account of illness,
business Wednesday.
Fernald bad just completed the manu- Caribou.
and returned to Milton.
Harry Lancaster was dowu from Camp
L Ε Abbott and F. A. Damon scraped
script of a history of the University *oll Caribou,
and Mrs. Lancaster returned to
the Ice In preparation for catting Wed
Hebron.
Maine.
the camp with bim for a few days' stay.
Rev. Mr. Setley of Topsbam preached nesday afternoon.
David Tork is doing choree for W. H.
Says 68 Miles.
Mr. and Mr·. Charles Damon visited
with
a bad attack of here Sunday.
is
laid
who
Hsrt,
up
West Pahib, Jan. 14, 1916
his brother, F. A. Damon, Sunday.
J. E. Bartlett of Boston spent a few
rheumatism.
Editor Democrat:
F. A. Damon and L. E. Abbott took
Frank Kezar of Colebrook went up to days with bis parents, Mr. and Mr«. W. load of
I was interested in the problem pubpuip wood 16 Norway Saturday.
A.
Bartlett,
load
recently.
a
with
here
William and Solomon Jaoobeon Are
lished in the last Democrat, and have the lumber camps sbove
bis
visited
of
Portland
Melcber
Walter
of awine to aeil.
reasoned it out thie way. If he traveled
and hauling dry wood to Norway.
Saturday invitationa were out fora brother, H. L. Melcber, Saturday
at a uniform rate of speed, he must go
to
Sunday.
to be given
Albany.
2 3-7 time· as fast as the army, and at nurprise birthday party
Mrs. David Cummings, who bas been
mother of George
Mrs. Nason, the
Mr. and Mr·. Nason McAllister and
that rate be would travel 48 miles before
feeble
for
some
time,
passed away
the well known proprietor of very
reaching the bead of the army, which Nason,
baby Frances were at Barker's mill San
"Camp in-the-Woods," who is spending Sunday morning, and was buried Tueswould have traveled 20 miles.
day.
last
died
afternoon.
Mr.
Cumminge
winter here. Though cold it was day
Mr. Brace is catting ice for C. G. and
At tbat same rate he would have just the
and a very good time was the August, five months and four days beI. Beokler. Gay and Raymond Com
time to travel back the twenty miles to pleasant,
W.
cared
result. There was piano music, and re- fore bis wife. Both were kindly
and
the rear while the army was marching
for by tbair son and hia wife, Mr. and mlng· are catting for L J. Andrews,
and
cake
coffee.
of
freshments
fruit,
the remaining eight miles.
»re going to help George Camming· get
Mrs. Cbaa. Cummings.
I realise these figures are not exact.
Misa Grace Bompus has 147 hem that his. Shirley and Johnnie Haselton are
1 would like to get some one's else idea
then are going to get J.
Oxford.
now average more than four and a half
C· A· C*
Of it.
There were many relativea and friends dozen eggs a day.
The hens are mostly
Arthur Barker was at Barker's mill
[Note by the editor.—While the prob- at the golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. White Orpingtons.
Sunday.
lem was not of our propounding, we are Cyrus S. Hayes on Monday, Jan. 10th.
The board saw is out of gear so they
Interested to know by what proceea our All the sons and daughters (five sons and
East Waterford.
^οβ Haskell is coming
β
Mr. and
correspondent discovered the ratio ol Tour daughters) were present.
been
Greenleaf
have
and
Elgin
George
Thursday to fix it.
2 3-7-3
Mrs. Harry Hayes and Jane Have· of
harvest
and
E.
Mclntire
S.
J.
L.
helping
Rob Stearns is baaling logs to Barker'a
Baltimore, Ρred Hayes of Oxford, Mr. their ice.
Fremont D. Bart la tt.
mill for Fred Soribner to be sawed. He
and Mrs. James Favor and ehtldreo of
tbia
The sick onea are on the gain at
is going to build a barn.
Fremont Dayton Bartlett, who died at Norway, Edward Haye· of Idaho, Mr.
C. G. Beckler rolls the road from
bis home in Berlin, Ν. Η .on the 9th of and Mr·. Cbarle· Andrew· and aon, Mrs. writing.
Miss Mildred Prencb is visiting her
January, was a native of East Bethel, the Florence Hall and daughter of Augusta, sister, Mrs. H. P. Merrill, for a few days. Town Honse to Greewood line.
■on of Blias Shaw aod Hester (Bartlett)
Mr. and Mr·. Andrew Haye· of New
Charles Gammon has a orew of men at
Dickvale.
Bartlett. Be was 59 years of age, and Haven, Conn., and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur work In the
woods outting birch.
Jim Tyer and wife and Ray Tyler and
bad been In the employ of the Berlin Haye· and aon of Oxford. It wm a very
L. E. Mclntire baa purchased of
ramiiy have moved from Kennebnnkport
Mills Co. for more than forty years, be- enjoyable occasion for all present Mr.
Hill the brown mare, Ruby; she to the farm
George
the
of
they purchased of Will
oompanys and Mra. Hayes received valnabl· gifts. is a
ing superintendent
as
as
a
well
thoroughbred.
beauty
Hs The
voua.
■aw mill at the time of hi· death.
reception was held in the afternoon
Several antoa paased through here
Mrs. Bernard Putnam and two dangb·
wm mayor of Berlin in 1908 and 1909, and evening also.
Refreshments were
Wednesday en route to North WaterThursday with Mrs. El
and bad been Republican candidate for lerved.
ford, where they are to be housed for bridge Child.
Ha leaves a wife an J
■lata senator.
has
returned
Edwards
Anna
Mrs.
the remainder ci the winter.
J. E. Dow, who has been quite ill, is
three oblldren.
From Dix field.
mueh better.
here.
The grippe ia quite prevalent
Peril.
East
Mrs.
Charles Andrews Is in r
poor
Why Bother Abo«t Accuracy?
Miss Jane Hayee will accompany her
Joe Getohell returned from bis an- health.
The association composed of
brother, Edward Hayee, on hie return to nual
David Chenery and Herman Faller
visiting trip last Thursday.
er· of daily newspapersln Maine held Its til· home In Idaho, for a vieil.
Philip Keene has gone to Annla' camps bave been sawing ioe for the farmers
meeting in Augusta Wedneeday, and
to work as cookee in Earl Staples* place. Ο6Γ6,
from three of the several newspaper·
West Lovell.
repMr. Staples being sick returned to East
Almon Farrar and Miss Florenoe Rleb
resented at the meeting we severally
Mr. and Mrs. Linns Bowley are re- Sumner.
•rdson attended Pomona at Dlxfleld
)parn tbat the name of the association is
Warren Bnck spent Saturday nlgbt Wednesday.
joicing over the birth of a son, born Jan.
the following:
Friends In town of Mrs. Leroy Biabee
•The Maine Daily Publishers Asso- 12th. Mrs. Bowley'· mother, Mrs. James ind 8unday with bis siatsr. Mrs. P. M.
k lien of North Bridgton, la caring for Bennett.
of Portland will be interested to bear of
ciation."
nother and aon.
Raj Getohell and s friend drove from tbe arrival of an eight-pound daughter
"The Maine Daily Newspapers AssoA physician has been called to pre- rurner and apent Sunday with Mr. and recently.
ciation."
.,
I,
and Mr·. Mrs. J. I. Smith, drivlag back In the late
"Maine Prees Association comprising \ wribe fur Alexander Laroque
Hanover.
who have had the grippe. ifternoon.
!■ Its membership publishers of daily < Sate Williams,
Mra. John McPberson's brother, Sam
siok
the
have
been
last
other
Annls
Jeveral
S.
E.
night
Saturday
people
spent
newspapers In this state."
MoPberson, from Alberta, Canada. Is
>aat week.
ind Sunday at ale home fh Buokfield.
spending the winter with her.
Mrs. Walter Laroque ie viaiting her
Card of Thank*.
Mra. Jessie A. Witham of North Bald·
(Ulead.
nother, Mrs. Frank Meeerve, at FryeWest Paws. Jan. 6,1916.
New YeM'· with her
'« bJ? •£ent
Mra. Orman Bennett haa returned
We desire to express our thanks and >nrg.
•°®' E. D. Ham mon, has retarned home.
The late anow made it possible for kome from Portland.
sincere gratitude to our friends for their
Mrs. E. D. H am mon has been quite ill
on rough gronnd.
Riobard Melcber, Jr., of Rumford, was for a week.
avmoathy and kind assistance in our re 1 oggere to gel to work
Oxford telephone s took hold- < a town Wednesday scaling lumber.
West
The
beautiful
for
also
the
cent bereavement,
John Morae Is onttlng Ioe for Merton
^ m met at Library Hall Jan. II and eleet·
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Montgomery are
Holt and Martha Bartlett.
βflowers.
1 id the following officer·:
Wheeler's.
at
H.
E.
w
^
Duhham,
risiting
Ell8t«irna has purchased two new
Pres.—W. H. Smith.
Gilbert Araenault has finished driving
Samctel W. Duhham,
oows of Eddie Barker of Bethel.
▼toe-Pie·.—C. A. Qaroetoa.
ton.
< earn for G. E. Leigh
Mm. a*d Mae. R T. Flavih
See. aad Trees—S- f. HalcA8iaBaereUhM,,n«»eh *0 Locke's
ahd Family.
Dr. B. L. Riohardson of Gorbatn, N.
Dim: to ta Q. W. Andrews, N. T. L. Fox, ▼. H.
H.
Brow®.
C.
M.
ι «mielsld, J.
Barttotft
I., was In town reoently.
Henry 8tearas was In this neighbor> The West Lovell
Miss Abbie Pagan baa returned home
Telephone Co. met at
Poultry School.
hood hut Sunday oalllng on friends and
the
elected
aad
12th
Jan.
H.
Hall
j
Berlin.
Ν.
1rom
library
▲a extension school of the College of
%
relatives.
ofloera:
Mr. aad Mis. A. A. Newell have gone
Mr. and Mr·. 2. W. Stearns and son
Agriculture of the University of Maine ol lowing a.
winter.
tbe
ι
for
ο
r»».
jpwi. -w.
Hasting·
bo held at Baokfleld, Feb. 8, 9
last Saturday afternoon with PorSee aad Tree·.—M. A. LeBaroo.
JobaLeBretoaof Berlla, Ν. H., was! spent
10. 8sbject, Poultry. Instructors, Ye*
ter Farwell and family of Mut Bethel.
Director·— W. 8. Pox, Water Laroqoe, D. A
I ο Ibis vicinity last Monday.
1 lei lister, A. Lead, CK W. Aadrewa.
too, Moaahaa, Mono boa.

Philip

Mills in

Albany to

fc s wheal·
£:0o'.I:^:e.tbS.'
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The offlottb ol Nealnscot Lodge, I. O.
F., were Installed Saturday night by
D. Q. M.f E. H. (Dole of Blake Lodge,

irner, assisted bj Peek Grand·
Kinaeot Lodge m grand office»:

L Merchant & Co

1. G.—Q. B. Record.
7. Q.-O. S. Watte.
toe J. I. Warren.
free· A. T. Cole.
?ar.—Joha F. Beeord.
2ob —George H. Record
)b*p.—F. £ Wa*hbarn.
1. 3. N.Q.-G. W.TUton.
L.. S. N. G.—Ο. T. Boms.
Ï. 8. Y. Q.—A. L. Newton.
[j. β. V. G.-H. W. Roberta.
L 8.8.—Attbor Jaooto.
ι 8.8.—Harry Toner.
;. G—G. B. 8haw.
>. G.—C. T. Bowea, Jr.

J'·
The Farther

Lights 8oclety held a very
ilpfnl meeting with Mrs. Elizabeth
ithington Monday night.
Mtu Bertba Msyo of Sontb Portland

J

IWS.

sold

y

j
\
»

»

j

ψ

out.

The officers of Mountain Grange wcro
«tailed Jan. 15, by Past Master Fred
Cummioge.

i>

P. C. Heald sawed three of hi· fingers
badly while at work In the mill

lite

bursday.

Mountain Grange installed the officers
tbe ensuing year Saturday, Jan. 15,
so entertained
Pleasant Pond Grange
Γ West Sumner.
Merton Warren sprained bla back bad·
while hauling wood. He is confined
> his bed aud under the doctor'· care.
Cold· and grippe are very common
round tbi· vicinity.

iertif

unday.

Φ

INSURANCE

company

in

They are

Automobile

made.

Liability

foot

Accident

are

Plate Glass
Tourist's Baggage
Steam Boiler

&

CO.,

If 700 bad suffered torture· from kid-

ney

trouble,

Had experimented with different rem·
edies without relief;
If yon were finally oared through a
friend's suggestion—
Wouldn't yon be grateful?
Tbe following statement bas been
given under just snob circumstances:
Mr. Monk bas used Doan's Kidney
Pills.
He publicly tell· of tbe benefit be has

really

Hofcoa

Fortler—
Maiwk—------

®

—

Β redo * FUDer
Kiel

—

Seymour
Paradl·

—

Pater·

—

«
»»
*\

Douglas

Sbswuck
WllHam·
Bt
Bracken

«;

11»

—

UVWMU
Howard

k

?!

Liquor dealer·

U

Romano..

t

BEFORE SUPRIME JUI RIAL
MITTIMCSStS.

COCIT
■**,
ill
Uj
3,
·},
m

Bueclo

Skerry

Stebben·
Em mon β

Carney

_

McDowe'l
St. Plere
Sutton

Montyrou

j,
r,
1,,
'ut
it

Doyle

hi

Gumming·

Towne

Brldeau

El

Caabman
Sellvlo A Lem»y
Lormlaltle

hi
it

2)

Spark·

!*.

Elliott
n«ber

l*.
EI
fit
m
ui
U:

Jeymour

William·
Biel
St. Pierre

BEFORE SUPREME JUDICIAL

COCBT,

BENCH WAKKAST9.

State τ·. Arthur Down·
FrancUco Dleallo
Ε. H. Abram»on
Louie AbramtoD
C. Howard
Frank Parl»l
Clara Vaughn

only Half Price

I

<·.

Γ.Ι
«

Ii

''λt
Π

BUPREMK JUDICIAL «.OC1T,
TRAVERSE JURT·

STORE

· *1
State τ·. McDowell
·
Leroy Emmon»
John Carney
}»l
»·
A1 Haskell
Fred Rueeell
5:
.<·
Levo Plucbowskt
John Carney A Gérai 1 scarry.. Its
Poclue
Dominic
J*·
Anton Poclu·
Matthew McLeo<t
>'·
Clara Vaughn
Toney Bueclo
;
*·
Matthew McLeo<i
&■
Preacott E. Pratt
Albert Paradle
if

Ο

J}·

·»»

34··
Antonio Busclo
9:
Cheater Williams
Βι
Charles Howard
I»
Willla Ladd
fc'
Jamea Callendo
Κ
Lawrence Lorgna
Frank Romano
Ill
Joe
Λ
-herry..
Lillian Ramsey
*
John Conrad
U
Cheater Williams
!
Arthur St. Pierre
Arthur Fisher 1 John Br'. Wo..
»
Alex Kiel
3
Arthur Seymour
t·
IrneetOrlno
S;
Shattuck
W.
George
Anton Maewk
S;
George Sparts
!l
Lemsy A Salvo..

Gripper

Boots

MUWICIPAL COCT
CABTHI, JUDoE.
I ÎJ
8tate τβ. William Ha«ldo
John Carney
Herbert McDowell
j
Gerald 8keiry
J
John Carney
}'
Gerald Skerry
·[
Matthew McLeod—
j>
Robert Perault
Fred Ruasell.
AIUC1
Albert *Paradis
Charlea Belyea
{
Albert Paradis
Anton Poclus.
Dominic Poclus
'!
Eddie Foley
Eddie Foley
Eddie Foley
Lawrence Laforgna
Lawrence LaiorKna
!.
Lawrence Latorgna
Jere O'Connor.
If
Jen O'Connor.
Paul Procoplo
Panl Procoplo
»'
Τ
Louis Cohen.
ir
BXTORX KDHFOKl) FALLS

comfortable, practical

and durable line of footwear

for all kinds of foot ailments.

by the
The

worth it.

best surgeons and

price

is

95.50

and

they

J

—

!j

His Is a simple set of kindneee to other
South Paris sufferers.
No need to experiment with snob convincing evidence at band.
Mr. Monk speaks from sxperienoe.
Tou oan rely on what be tells you.
L. E. Monk, meohanlo, Pleasant St.,
South Paris, says: "The kidney secretions were unnatural and I knew that my
kidneys needed'attention. 8omeone tola
me to try Doan's Kidney Pills and I got
s box. Tbey did me so much good tbat
I oontinued using tbem.
Two or three
boxes made me well. I bave also advised other people to take Doan'a Kidney Pilla and will continue to do so."
Price 50ο, at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—tbe same tbat Mr. Monk
had. Foster-Mil born Co.. Props., Buf·
fslo, N. T.

LDMINISTBATBIX' SALE
OF BEAI ESTATE.

Norway Opera House,
NORWAY. MAINE.

1

Holiday Evening, January 3Ut.
rligh Class Vaudeville 7:30 to 9·

reat which m Id deeeaaed
• death In the following

Dancing

9 to 1.

Entire change of program.
Positively Ces* Appetnuace This gases·.

^

KISS HAZEL D. WOODBURY,
Teacher ol Voice Culture.

J

over

■

Pesons In 8outh Paris

on

Satordays.

address: *S Bteeea At·., Amtara, ■·.
Befireaoes: Mrs. Agace L. Motto· aad Mrs.
Lltoa G. Wheeler.
ut

NOTICE.

~

M. C. Joy wishes to antbat
he hat had the boiler in·
>Uars.
I Two certain houae lots near Weet Parla,
lag lot· numbered 7 and 8 oa the plan of I pected and insured at the Grammar
uae Iota made by Oaman X. Clifford, and being
School Building.
rmeriy a part of the Roseee Tuell farm.
Dated January IS. 1918.
'■
W. J. WHESLBE à CO.
;
GRACE I PLVMMKB, Admz.
18

Supt.

I tounce

ttry.......

Louie CohenT.r
Lawrence Larorgna
Albert Paradl·
Joe Paradl·
frank Romano
£e«» O'Connor

One Button Union Suit
right idea. The long felt want for men. We
introducing the tfàtfh One Button Union Suit,

and well dressed men who want comfort and fit
well as elegance are adopting it.

as

to ankle ; no
places to gap

·'
ι·

}>

If

4'

Mœe ft Clarice LaK'ammc
Moee ft Clarice LaFlamme
Benjamin Coomb·
Harry Mamon

JJJ

Loula Cohen
Bddle Foley
Tbenautt
Brl·
Arthur Flaher and
ttrnn.
Memoot
Braeet Oiino* ft Chariea
Cheater WllUami

JE
*■

»·

}*

Maswk

eute

τβ.

WILLIAM r. JONEfl, JUDiiK.
Xiiaa Newell

*

JAMMt Β. βΤΒΥΚΜΒΟΝ, TRIAL

Le?o Du1cho~w»ky""!!~!
Matthew McLeod.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

j

JUfflC*

BXXWKTT, TRIAL JTT8TICtI
Stebbena
Joaeph
}] *!
Braeet Banker
Amoe Roberta
Frank Ooodwln
^
Frank Salrlo ft Krneet LeMay
FraneU Tebbeta
11
Jamea MoArthar

BRTORB ALBIBT

UNCLAIMED BDMtM
IX THB

South Paris

Savings Bank,
SOUTH ΡΑΚΙ ft, MAINS.

60,-1.80,-9.86 per square I
SOLD ONLY BY

S' p* Maxim & *°a

$

©»

JUITICI·
BSTOBS THOS. a. BBIUOHAM, TRIAL
9 «»
Mate τβ. Blank
JVSTICI
BBTOBB B. WALIIB MOJCRJUf, TRIAL
$ 37
State ye. Oeorge W. Sbattuck
HOWARD D. fHITH,
Coanty·
Treaaorar ot Oxford
i-6
λ

•TAT· OF MAINS.
οσυβττ or oxroio, m.

1 111

**■3SfifiS^wl

MJJ

Maine

the «return to hi

BoJri

j'?

JJf!

S,rtl· KilN, Jwin IS. 1916.
The foUowfaf atalHMBt ooortlei
tha lit
the mboobI
ataodlBg to bit orodtt, the huthoowi
place of reeMeoe>
■·*
UM I0U0W1D»
or pot οΛο$ oadreee
utd tkt topabttûMduiMèlpar····la whom
not of detth.lt
kmown, of
dopoettortatl- wtot—Λ Mooenu ton ban depoeltadmm·
Booth Putetartag· Buk.ever?
«lût
who.7ΓΤ
hM M* ■&·
Mm Oooatr fmignr of Oxford
n* wltlw^l
Coaaty I»

J^Mdtowttoow.. to

]{[
,;ί
'ri
j-ji
«J
}5'
Jf2

Slate *·.

High grade and
Economical

2?
«5

WOU JOHK ι. HOWARD, TRIAL Jl'CTICt·
·
*·. Bdward Sutton
*
Albert St. Plena
Clara Taogbn
Cbarlea J. Harmon
Albert 81. Pierre
11 *
W 1111a Ladd

Stale

South Paris.

·

··;;

Ça·per BarnU
John StaulaUoa

OLOTHTBBS ANC FUBNI8HBBS

»?

u"

***** Ta. Cbarlea Leroy Kmmone

BUMMER WEIGHTS ABE MOW IN

Î

5"

„!

Bdwln B.Howe

Preeoott B.Pratt.
Antoolo Buaclo

South Parle,

**

JJ

Lillian Bamaey A Joe Skerry..
RBFORB VOBWAT MUNICIPAL COCKT,

to every curve of
your body and fits just like your
skin. If your union suits do not fit
just because you
are short and stout, it is
your own fault—We have a
Hatch one button that will fit you perfect.
Perhaps
you would like to call and see the Hatch One Button
before buying ; you may if you wish.'

KOofiNG

;

j!\'t

:

Daniel McCafferty

after buttoning
up—but perfect COMFORT,
CONVENIENCE and freedom of action. Conforms

open

**

,,

PbWp

A smooth, elastic garment from neck
buttons to come off when laundering, no

W

\[
,r

Peler Arden
Bd.H. Peter·

Freedom of Action

81 Market Square,

··

j'
*£

.... ""

B3%SBb

The

are

TINKER'S

Famous Singing Orchestra
and Concert Company.

Fred Leclftlre.
Albert Paradl·.
John Conrad
Daniel McCafferty
'rank Bomaoo
Bddle Casey
Jamea Caliendo
Fred Leclalre A Daniel M Cif-

The Hatch

received.

Me.

—

—

Procoplo

H

Telephone 88-8

W. J. Wheeler

I want for delivery this winter a
uantity of Hemlock and Pine either
ι log or cut according to schedule.

I A certain parcel of real eetatafying waiterof the Aeld owned aad occupied by fnd Ben.
tt and Motherly of the Dudley road, so-cal'ed,
d known as the Taylor pasture, subject te a
Mtgage of about Tan Handled aad Thirty

C«

ue
U
U
ii
Si
ii
Hi
«1
*<
i:
*l

«

A ^4*.

'ine and Hemlock Wanted.

Sight Hundred Dpllara.I. One-half part In common and undivided of
marble
a old
«hop, altuated oa the same aide
aald 1'leasant Street.
^

li

Memont Λ Ortno
SallTlo à Lejnay

Damon

known and recommended

are

Bonds of all kinds

If Mother· Only Kaaw.
Mother Gray1· Sweet Powder· for Children
illeve Feverish nee·, Headache, Bad Stomach,
eethtag Disorder*, move and regulate the
owel· end destroy worm·. They break up
>ld· in 84 hour·. 'Used by mothers for 28 years.
II Drnggteta, 35c.
8ample Fa>·. Add re··,
36
lather Gray Co., Le Roy, Χ. T.

had at the date of
paroels of real estate
mated in aald Parts, to-wit:—
1. The homestead, situated en the easterly
le of Pleaaaat Street, as described by mates
id bound· 1· »ald ttoense; the same being «shot to a mortgage held by Prank H. Plummer,
about One Thouaaad Dollars1. A certain lot la South Parla Village, being
e old Grand Trunk Hotel Lot, ao ealied. situ·
sd oa the easterly side Of Pleasant Street, and
isortbed by metes and bounds In said license.
fis lot Is snUect to two mortgages, amounting

U,

HewelL....-.-

|J

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NOHWAY, MAINE

De-

Pursuant to a license from the Probate Court
Ithln and for the County of Ozford, mated on
e third Toeaday of December. lfllB. the underof J. Almon
freed, administratrix of win
saler, late of Part·, deosased, will sell at pubIn said
8.
James
WrUht,
of
the
offlee
at
j «aie,
irt·, on Saturday, February 19. 1916, at ten
In
and
title
the
all
right,
olock la the forenoon,

<>
(1
V|
%t
Ui
>,

Theriault.
BtanUlaai
Lorenltle
Doe...

full line of

the most

specialists

Compensation

MANY PEOPLE DON'T KNOW
A sluggish liver oan cause a person an
wful lot of misery. Spell· of dizziness,
eadaobea, constipation and billnuaneaa
re aure aigna that your liver needa help,
ake Dr. King'a New Life Pilla and aee
ow they help tone up the whole ayatem.
ine fur the stomach too. Aida dlgeaPurifies the blood and clears the
on.
omplezlon. Only 25o. at your druggiat.

BLAKE,
Norway,

a

They

CURE~COLDS

CHAS. G.

,,

..

Lavorgna —

||

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

Workmen's

▲void ezpoaure and drafts. Eat right,
'ake Dr. King'a New Disoovery. It Is
repared from Pine Tar, healing balsams
nd mild lazativea.
Dr. King'a New
Mscovery kill· and expels the oold
erma, soothes the irritated throat and
llaya Inflammation. Search aayou will,
ou cannot find a better cough and cold
smedy. Its use over forty-five yeara Is
guarantee.of satisfaction.

»·«

Rom»no

MATTIitW Mi

AN ACT OF KINDNESS.
building a $10,000 two-flat realenoe with billiard room, fireplace·, tiled
atbrooma, and all the other preaent·
He aaya It ia bia ▲ South Pari· Resident Speaks Pub·
ay necossitiea.
dream of splendor coming true."
licly lor the Benefit of Sonth
Ρarii People.
HOW TO

U.

ijàPUmme...

|J

FOR MEN AND WOMEN

:

Samuel D. Haynee, for nearly thirty·
Billings Block
in the
ve year· the oocupant of a cell
(aine atate prison large eflougb to atand
MAINE
SOUTH PARIS,
ρ and lie down in, ainoe bia pardon
the Ford

ié'i*

Sparka

4\

greater reduction is made.

Ground

Fire
Life

IW· offer One Hundred Dollar· Reirard for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall'· Catarrh Cure.
Hall'· Catarrh Cure ha· been taken
by catarrh aufferer· for the past
thirty-five year·, and has become
known as the most reliable remedy for
Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure acts thru
the Blood on the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poison from the Blood and
healing the diseased portion·.
After you have taken Hall'· Catarrh
Cure for a short time you will aee a
great Improvement tn your general
Start taking Hall's Catarrh
health.
Cure at once and get rid of catarrh.
Bend for testimonial·, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.

ttt

—

..

BURN.

aick with

How's This?

is

a

CASH

PRICE

We have

YOU

in this

rorking for

^

Maine

INSURE
before

Mra. Clarence Dunham baa been in
ed aeveral daya with the grippe. Mabel
tartlett la staying with her.
Mra. Ralph Flood baa gone to East
tooebam to care for a Mra. Bartlett.
Ralph Tucker's hand la doing well.

rolt,

Ruiclo.——
William·
Ramtey Λ, Skerry

n-

Norway Lake.
place are suffering from
be prevailing cold or grippe epidemic.
Msny

Smith

^

"

Norway,

(I

Mra. Annie Hazelton went to grange
latallstlon at South Waterford with
Ira. E. H. Nason. B. J. and L. A. Flint
rom Waterford were there.
Mrs. M. J. Biabee has not been a· well

quite

For many of them

of them

some

ONE

t>

Will Heath and son
guest· at F. P. Hazelton'·

-W. C. Ward baa been
grippe cold.

a,
a«
U
5,

~

Glrald

BEFORE

Mrs.

were

Howard—

Rondo

Suits

and

greatly reduced prices.

is asked and for

!»
(X
(7
Iy

Bob Brown has had two very bad oon
ulslons this week.
The Rebekabs and Odd Fellows sre
oing to have a publio Installation Satur
ay afternoon and evening, alao a supper
t six.
Married J^n. 1st, by Rev. C. N. Eliou
olus, Walier Lord and Eva Upton.
Married Jan 5th, by Rev. C. N. Eliou
olus, Bert Moulton and Helen Arm-

U,
St
s,

mu
Doe."

All merchandise sold during sale even
be returnable in the event that the slightest occasion arises for dissatisfaction as to quality or price.

at

if

rippe.

4;

Podu·..

MeCalerty..

———————

Coats

8?

Waterford.
A great many here are sick with tbe

Catting

ι'.

—

—

it

North

Partdla

^

if
it

>r

t',

Pukhowaky

at the reduced prices will

/

ti

c=ér,
Baddow.......
Binon ·——

lines of ootton
With prices rapidly advancing all along through the various
in many in·,
cent
linen, silk and woolen fabric*, amounting to ss much as 25 per
of high
stances, OUR CLEARANCE SALE continues to distribute quantities
reduced
at
prices.
greatly
grade merchandise from every department

\1
i>

s;-

ÏSKi
1

Has there been a time when marked conditions have
contributed so much towards its importance.

H

several

*\

OOfOM

Annual Clearance Sale

:

«,

Dugay

This has been a

NOT SINCE WE BEGAN THE
CUSTOM OF HOLDING AN

g

~

McLood
St. Plera * Sotton

COMPLETE CLEARANCE of

PRICES.

OjC*t,

Juet.

ttfc==== 5i

—«

\

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Keene and son
jde visited her parents, Mr. and Mr*,
varies George, in Hebron, several da) s
et week.
Mrs. Leab Buswell bas been alck with
ippe. Sever»I other· have bad bad
ilds.
W. Heald and son Franklin hsve rerned from a visit with relatives in Vtr·

Mr. and

qraed

have
—w
—«
Bargains
uu« more
u»y but
tne opening
it did on the
opening day
nr w ι u * urrn nf

b

_

trong.

MaIi*.
BEFORE acrUMX JUDICIAL

If you have not
good sale, yet there is plenty of merchandise.
now during
procured your share you are the loser. Qome
the REDUCED
these last few days and secure your share at

J

uj**

{ïvtMÂ

GOOD BARGAINS

been added in order to effect a
inventory.
winter goods before the

y

North Buclcfleld.
Mrs. Florence Heald has

I
Τ

*
t

here with her sister, Mrs. W. C. Allen,
bo is ill.
Ο. B. Spanldlng has been in Portland
business this week.
The movies materai zed last Wednea·
\j evening to the satiafaotion of a good
idienoe.
There was a good attendance at the
«.
moing olass Friday night.
A jolly party apent Friday evening
Itb Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Conant.
The
irty included Rev. and Mrs. F. M.
imb, Mr. and Mra. S. W. Pnrlnton, Mr.
id Mrs. H. A. March, Mr. and Mra. J.
Withiogton, Mrs. A. A. Mitchell, Mias
icy Tea g ne, Mr. Blanobard, and J. E.
arren. There was a grand rally aroand
e table at 6:30, and prize winning red
dney beans and chop auey prepared by
tef Lamb, and cream pies monntain
gb, besides numerous other viandu
The evening
are disposed of rapidly.
m spent socially.
Various members
the choir were presented with remetn
a ο ces of flower» and other artloles in
ippy and appropriate remarks by Mr«.
imb.

HIS SALE offers not only the same

crtolai!^

SSSSom

Before the Close of the
the Last Day.
ance Sale. January 24th is

m

Tiuicun

apielfylng

More
7
Days
Only
1916 January Clear-

W. M. Rloker baa Installed a floe plate
us mirror case and two new cbalri of
in white
e latest design, finished
amel and leather, making a very atW. H. Colotive and sanitary ontfir.
jit works for him Fridays and S*tur·

Cotnmr

Booth Port·, HilJtt,
Dec. <w,
«te following UX
containing iht ÙtH
of ooaU allowed In each
*
ÎÛmSS Mil allowed bv the
Suprtmt j,?'
lout tad
">« <»ur* w
bu£
allowed the Mme and before
whoa dT.
Helaaled la publlâhed in
of Section IS ofcomplUm* ru
Statute· ot the 8tate Cbaucr
4
of

iv

>

t

<>

of

OHOIDt

Mn.O.W. Lwto,

Ktt
WUttui

lor the Whole

l/V 0.

Family

Frothingham,

South Parle, Maine.

BtoV.t_
DHU1I

FOB BALK
Nine 50
Vhite Rock

.BOW

&&seEbL
'f-w

LA,'"

tf

pound

pullete.

J.

1

;

shoati.

Also

M. THAYER,
Puis Hill, Me,

Oxford Democrat

e

>uth Paris, Maine, January

»

Tfce Alpha Zetas will have » pott ctt
j party at the home of Flora March Ft

.day night.
Mrs. Kmily Cook ie Id Bethel,
18, iqii ) I there by the serious illness of her
Mr·. Needham.

Mrs. J. F. Stanley of Anburn was tl
iueat of her daughter, Mr·. C. W. Bo*
ker, moat of laat week.

SOUTH PARIS.
I Geo.

P. Eastman made
Boston last week.

Λ sociable

was

a

A Japanese fair will be held in tl
Univeraaliat veatry by the Ladiea' Sooii
Union, March 7 and 8.

business trij >

IJ

held at the high schoo

sliding Friday evening.

Miss Esther George of Hebron epen
mday with Mise Klora March.

;

Street.

Mrs. Grinflll

irned

Stuart, who has beet

time in Portland, baa re
to her home in this village.

rending

some

The Baptist Ladies' Aid will meet wit
Mrs. L. C. Morton next Thursday afte
noon.
Ladies bring their own sewinj

Annual meeting of the Paris Pnbli
Library Aaeociation will be held at tb
I library room Saturday, Jan. 22, at 7:i

Whit Stuart has moved into one of th<
Dements in the Judge Deerlng boust il

High

calle
elite

The Delta Alphas will meet with Mn
Elmer Brigga Thursday evening of thl
week. Hoateaaes, Mra. Briggs and Mil
Jeanne Towle.

I Under the auspices of the Senec
I Club, Miss Margaret Abbott of Watei
ville, a singer of note, ia to sing in a coi
New England Billposters' Associa ! cert here some time in February.

Wm. P. Morton was in Boston a fen
laat week, to attend the meeting ol

f\y*
β

The Philatheaa will hold their annua
[The second annual ball of Hamlin I banquet in tbe veetry Tuesday evening
i«e, K. of P., will be held in Grangt I Jan. 18. All members with their hu«
til Friday evening, March 3, with mu bands are cordially invited to attend.
j
by Shaw's Orchestra.
Miss Madeleine Pillsbury was in Scar
/The evening grosbeaks, presence ol I boro to attend the wedding of an inti
fbich m the village was noted a few mate friend Saturday evening, goinf
keeks since, have appeared in considér- Saturday forenoon and returning Sunda
ée numbers during the past week, I evening.
ocks of them numbering as many as
Miles Record has been here fron
renty-five have been noted in several
jrts of tbe village.
They particularly Bridgton Academy for a few days on ac
I count of illness, confined to the bed, and
fcvor the box elder trees of the pistillate
hie mother, Mra. C. A. Record, came οι
f seed bearing sex, and work on them
iitti great diligence extracting the seeds. Saturday to care for him.
At the borne of Rev. Chester Gor<
Observers triable them not a whit, and
M°y bird lovers of various degrees have Miller Friday evening, Mr. Charles C
the opportunity to watch them.
botl
Butchins and Mias Lola B.

of Ned Β.
DKAD BODY FOUND

AT

Ordwsy.
IŒ

ÛOMK

I

NOBWAY WHIBI Hi LIVBD ALOHK.

Daring the forenoon of Sunday tb
dead body of Ned E. Ordway wu dfi
covered el the hoa»e which he oeonpie
on η farm heok of Pike Hill In ^orwaj
The diaoovery wm made hy hi· motbei
who bad gone to the place, aa wai ne
custom, to assiet him about tbe work c
the boose.
Death waa doe to a gunah<
wound in the head, evidently aelf-li

filDrdH. L. Bartlett, medical

examinai
was summoned,
bat considered an
action unnecessary, as it waa plainly
case of suicide.
Mr. Ordway was 33 yeera of age. H
Fo
leaves a wife and three children.
some time be and bis wife had not bee
living together, he being at the fari
alone, and the children with hie parent·
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Ordway of Oxford
It is thought that his domestic trouble
were the cause of hie act.
_

Jonathan Bartlett.
Hon. Jonathan Bartlett, one of tb
best known men in Oxford County, die»
at his home in East Stoneham Saturda;
at a few days lees than 78 years of age
Mr. Bartlett was born in Newry, Jen. **
1838, the son of Jonathan and Triphen
(Hon) Bartlett, but when he was a smal
boy his parents moved to Stoneham
where "be has ever since resided.
Afte
attaining his majority he purchased tu
old Bartlett homestead, and engaged ii
farming and lumbering, and aa year
went on increased tbe scope of his busi

ness

operations.

In 1870 he

engaged

in the manufacture

spools in oompany with Hiram Ρ
Elliott, under the firm name of Elliott J
Bartlett, who have done a large busines

of

in that Hoe.
Mr. Bartlett also has run
Steward,
lumber mills at Stoneham, and has beei
of Bethel, were united in marriage. Mr
I
The fourth quarterly conference of the
Hutchins is a brother of Mrs. Ralph Per .extensively engaged in farming and otbei
Jethodist Episcopal Church was con- kins of South Paria.
buHinene undertakings.
For many years Mr. Bartlett served
|octed Wednesday evening byB. tbe disTbe young ladiea of tbe Universalis one of the town officers of Stoneham, be
Holt, D.
Ict superintendent, Rev. D.
church will hold a leap year social nexi log most of tbe time chairman of tb<
Officers were chosen as follows:
L. Buck, George Wednesday
evening, Jan. 19, in thi board of selectmen, and It le safe to sa]
RlMlaae—W. 8.8MM.G
Burnham, George W Cook, T. M Davie church vestry at 7:30 o.clock.
Home that he was the town's most
promlnen
Edsnjauiln Swett, Harry A. Morton, Charles
made candy will be on sale.
Younj
citizen and business man. He was ι
ards.
In 1S85 he wai
|8tewar td— Recorlto< Steward, C. L. Buckl! »nd old are most cordially invited tc Republican in politics.
attend.
(strict Steward, Τ M Davis; S. C. Oniway
representative in the legislature fron
Merrill Ε M. Mille». John Small. Elmer* O.
iilett, Β Ν. Chapman, I. J. Monk. G. D. Ko ο
W. y. Jiotan, J. M Milieu, Ε Ε. Chapman,
L. A. Brooks, E.aier Brlggs, Charles Moul-

Notwithstanding a number of distrac
tions on that evening, about ten dollars
was realized from the reading given a!
tbe brick school bouse by Miss Agne«
Heraey Friday evening, for tbe benefit of
the school lunches now being served ai
tbe grammar school.

of Joshua
| Friday evening the officers
Chamberlain Camp, No. 69, S. of V.,
installed by George Ayer. now à
lember of this camp, Past Division
The W. C. T. U. will meet with thi
Dmmander in Massachusetts. Refresh
ents were served, and tbe members of president, Mrs. Susie Chapman, Tuesdaj
This ia to be a mothers
/m Κ Kimball Post. G. A. R., were afternoon.
ivited guests. The officers are:
meeting, in charge of Mra. Spear and
Mra. Spear request!
Mrs. Ethel Noyes.
C. Ordway.
[Com.—S.
18. V. C—Arthur Kenlaion.
that each member bring a one-minute
J V. C.—Ε Ο MUJett.
tribute to th«j best mother—her own.
H.
Perley Cole, I

Îere

I Camp Council—George
Soper,
E. Howe.
palter
Treae—Geo. F. Eastman.
! Sec.—Carroll Sweet.
LGuMe—George H. Soper.
Color Bearer-Walter Wheeler.
Pat Inst —George Ayer.
Chap.—Charles L. Buck.
I. G.—Johnson Martin.
O. G.—Perley Cole.

I

Hamlin Lodge and Hamlin Temple
will hold another social Wednesday
Pennesseewassee
evening, Jan. 19th.
Lodge and Lake Temple of Norway are
invited. A short entertainment of songs,
readings, etc with an oyster etew foi
refreshments. An admiasion of ten cenu
will be charged adults.

The officers of M t. Pleasant Rebekah
.odge were installed Friday evening by
The Calendar Club of the Deering
district Deputy President Mrs. Sophia Memorial
Sunday School will hold their
?lark and suite. Refreshments and a
January social Friday evening, Jan. 21.
jcial time were later enjoyed by tbe asEvery one cordially invited.
.embiy of over a hundred who bad come A "Calendir Part»" we bid you attend,
offi
The
cold.
severe
the
of
in
>ut
spite
For there vou'U meet many a fun-loTlng friend,
We'll spend all tbe evening In mirth and In
Cere are:
G.—Lizzie Mlllett.
G.—Edith Paterson.
Kec. Sec.—Elizabeth Edgerly.
Fin Sec.—Cora Twltchell.
Treae.—Grace A. Thayer.
R. 3. N. G.—Hannah Wright.
L. S. N. G.—Amy Strickland.
War.—Nettle Newell.
Coo—Grace Starblrd.
Chap.—Eva Merrill.
H. 8. V. G.—Hattle Leach.
L. 8. V. G.—Jessie Ames.
Inside Guard—Linnle Bennett.
Outside Guard—Bose L. Swan.
N.
V.

If you

care

urs

of

t^ke

a

jfcar.

nice trip through the months of the

Advertised letters and cards in South
Paris post office Jan. 17, 1916:
Mrs. Walter W. Purlngton.
Mrs. Fred Pierce.
Mrs. Myrtle RobinsonMrs. Annie Nelson.
Mrs. C. K. Swett.
Mrs. Vlcy Thomas.
Mrs. Alice Ruck.
Mrs. C. E. Whitman.
R. C. Clark.

small
morning to see the

to turn out

Thursday
^•«ctacle, a partial eclipse
f.ll be presented to your
_

And

cheer.

the

in

of the moon
view; but as

that one-sixth of tbe moon's diameter will be covered at the middle of tbe
clipae, it is not likely that many will
(onsider the game worth tbe candle,

J. Α. Κεννκυ, P. M.

Tuesday, Feb. 1,

the

regular montby

supper of the Ladies' Social Union

will

be held in the vestry of the Cniversalist
churcb. This will be a Valentine Night
and most extensive wall and table decorations illustrative of St.)Valentine'sDay
luwever, the paths of tbe sun and moon will prevail. Again the aupper will be a
re so near together that two weeks
departure from the baked bean routine,
iter, on tue ίΐ or reoruary, mere win and macaroni and cheese as a piece-dethe sud, and in tbe reaiarance will be accompanied by the
an eclipse of
A feature of fine
kiddle of the day. This will be a total nniiMntinnil Hlihu
il:: *e where it is total, bat as usual the social interest will follow tbe sapper.
ith of totality is largely wasted on the
year ball will be held at
Unpopulated areas of tbe Pacific and At- The leap
mtic Oceans.
In New England it is Grange Ball Friday evening of this week,
directrisible as a partial eclipse, about four- the 21st. Margaret Bowker floor
Charlotte
tenths of tbe sun's diameter being cover- ress, assisted by Madge Gray,
Beuuett, Jessie Scott, Delia Maxim,
by tbe moon at its greatest extent.
Admission
Nellie Mason, Mae Doran.
In tbe divorce case of Mary G. Maxim to the hall 25 cents to everybody, with
vs. Harry E. Maxim, In which there was no additional
charge for dancing. A
a bearing ten days since in tbe Cumber- novelty waltz will be introduced at this
land Superior Court, Judge Connolly ball. No pains will be spared to make
Mrs. it an
filed bis decree on Thursday.
eojoyable time for every one.
Maxim is given the divorce for cruel Music by Shaw, six men. Car after the
and abusive treatment, and tbe custody ball.
of the two eons, Frank and Philip, is
Deputy Grand Warden Mabel Warren
Igiven to Mrs. Maxim and tbe boys' and staff of Norway visited Stony Brook
of
South
Maxim
Franklin
grandfather.
Lodge, Ν. E. O. P., Wednesday evening,
I Paris, jointly. In case either custodian and
installed the following officers for
be
Is
to
tbe
to
Idecliues accept,
custody
the year 1910:
I
is
also
It
alone.
pro·
I vested in the oth«*r
Paet Warden— Mau<! Sweet.
vided in the decree that the sons shall [ Warden—Johnson Martin.
I be forthwith removed to Cumberland Vic*Warden—Ο. K. Clifford.
Sec —Etta Wlnslow.
County. Tbe libelee is also ordered to | Rec.
Fin. Sec.—Albert Dean.
[ pay the libelant $5.00 per week, and Treas —Hattle Dean.
14.00 per week for the support of the
Chap.—Luther Window.
Gulue— Iza Allen.
For tbe past two or three
children.
Guardian— Dorcae Cutting.
years the sons have been with their
Sentinel—Chas. Moulton.
3d Trustee—Horace Swan.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Maxim, at South Paris.
The first winter meeting of the Home
As grossly exaggerated along several and School Association will be held at
I lines as the report of Mark Twain's tbe high school building Tbutsday evenI death, appears to have been tbe report j ing of this week, Jan. 20. The program
of the injury to Millard Phelps Saturday will be devoted to the general subject of
night, the 3tb. The following Monday play In its various and several phases,
morning the Democrat was informed from tbe simple games of the primary
that the boy, while skating at Savoy school to high school athletic», with disI Theater Saturday night, had broken his cussions not too formal, and open to
iaokle, so badly that tbe bones protrud- participatioo by any who have anything
ed. Inquiry at an authoritative source I to say. The meeting is open to all, and
that tbe injury was not aj there will be no solicitation except an in
vitation to all to become members of the
1break, but a sprain, and not a very ι
Ivere one at that. It did not occur to the j association by paying tbe small member(Democrat to ask about the manner o( j ship fee. It is hoped there will be a
Itlie injury, as there was no thought that large attendance.
ft .at had been incorrectly stated. It has
Mt. Mica Lodge, I 0. 0. F., will visit
[since been learned that tbe boy was not
West
Paris Lodge Saturday evening of
skatiog and bad not been skating, but this week and
confer tbe first degree.
wax hurt after leaving tbe ball,
in a
for a special train bave
"rough house" in the hallway, where Arrangements
been completed and the train will leave
certain boys were "laying for" other
The fare
South Paris at 6:45 o'clock.
boy*. In tbe scrimmage bis foot was will be about 80 cents for tbe return trip
caught in the banisters and twisted.
and this may be somewhat reduced if
In the Official Bulletin of the Ken- the number that goes Is large. The train
tucky State Dental Association for Janu- will be available for any one outside tbe
ary, a copy of which comes to the Demo- order who may care to make the trip to
crat, is an article on novocaine and its West Paris on that evening. In preparaΛβ*

[disclosed

application for the general practitioner tion for thi· work there will be a rein dentistry, by Dr. F. W. Rounds, hearsal for tbe guards on Tuesday even
which is along the same line as bis book ing and a rehearsal for tbe full team on
recently published which was noted In Thursday evening. As tbe time is short
these columns. It also appears that he
is president of tbe Jefferson County Society, and in tbe department of tbe Bulletin devoted to that society is the following final paragraph, which led to the
suspicion that "Doo" was in charge of
that department, even before the suspicion was verified by the discovery of
his name: "The editor of this department of the Bulletin hopes that any
member of tbe Jefferson County Society
who knows of any reliable gossip, scan-

dal,

news or

interesting

bis fellow sufferers

items

relating

to

tbe profession,
will submit them each month.
We
promise tbat tbey will be published even
if we have to cat oat Farrar's editorials
to do It."
A piano recital

was

in

given

at

Highland

it ia necessary that every member of the
be present at tbe meeting on
team

Thursday evening.

The annual meeting of Mt. Mica Building Association was held at tbe town
Alton C.
office Thursday afternoon.
Wheeler waa elected for hi· seventh terlh
aa clerk and tbe board of directors is N.
Dayton Bolster, Horace L. Swan and
It waa voted to de
Albert W. Walker.
clare a three per cent dividend and alac
voted to change tbe data of the annual
meeting from tbe first Thursday in Janol
uary to tbe second Priday of January
Tbe bnildlng ia in excellent
each year.
repair, substantial soma having beet
expended in alterations and improve
The only con
ments is recent years.
templated ohange this season is the put
ting in of a steel oeillng in tbe store occupied by John Pierce. The associa
tion is In first class condition in al

afternoon at 2:30 by
Miss Rath McWhorter and Mi·· Helen
Paterson, assisted by Mis· Kathleen McWhorter, pupils of Mr·. Cora 8. Briggs respects.
About thirty guests were present, and
tbe affair was very successful.
Miss
Baptist Church Note·.
Louise Powers and Misa Doris Kerr acted
Q. H. Newton is planning t<
Rev.
as usbers.
The program was as follow·:
preach a series of sermons on some ο
Dressier—Τ rto— Leb t«h Polka
the Ssseatiala of Christianity.
Miss Kuth McWhorter
1. The Sonabip and Suffering ο
Miss Helen Peterson
ν
Jesus.
Miss Kathleen McWhorter
2. Atonement by blood.
Bach—Study In D Major
Miss McWhorter
8. Separation from Bvil, and Life ii
Lyd«s—Water Nymph
God.
Miss
Paterson
__
4. Meeting with Christ
Dvorak—Humoresque
Mise McWhorter
Sunday evening Bihla Studies:
Parser
•Schumann—Happy
1. The Bnrnt Offering.
Mendelssohn—spring Song
2. The Meat Offering.
arranged by Spaalding
Miss PsSesson
3. Tbe Peace Offering.
ttublnstela—Melody la Ρ
4. The Sin and Trespase Offering.
Mies McWhorter
Heine— Blfln Dance
Ton will find these Bible talhs mes

Cottage Saturday

^etijyTeii—Sonata la Q Major. Op. 40, No. 3
Miss McWhorter

k

Qsnsnksis la Twilight
Betas-Bo— Pay
if fry

Me WLw

Duet-Merry SfclghlagParty-wtti

bells

;

Interesting and Instructive.

All personal and poll taxée In th
town of Paria are now due and most b
paid soon or yoar namee will appear L
tbe list of delinqaeot tu payers.

Habit Ools,
CoUeetor of taxe· fo· towa of Parti

the district in which Stoneham was in
was a member of the
H(
senate from Oxford County in 190o.
was also county commissioner of Oxiorc
County for a term of six years, from
January, 1899, to January, 1904.
Mr. Bartlett was a member or Ml. l*
rem Lodge of Masona of Waterford, and
of Oxford Chapter and Council at Nor
wav* wu & chirter member of
Odd Fellow, « North Water
ford; and was a charter member aoc
first chancellor of Hiawatha Lodge, Κ
He was ι
of P.. at East Stoneham.
member of tbe Congregational church,
Quiet and unassuming in his manner,
notwithstanding his extensive biwinesi
interests, he was genial and coriial H
his manner, and had not only the full
respect but tbe sincere liking of all wnc
came In contact with him.
In January, 1867. Mr. Bartlett marned
Fannie, daughter of Captain John Ball
of Portland, who survives h»m.
They
had four sons, all of whom are living.
Dr. Herman L., a well known physician
of Norway, Charles L., Fred H., and J.
Melvin, of Stoneham, all well known and
respected In business and social circles.
Tbe funeral is held at 2 ο clock Tuesday afternoon.

statj

eluded, and

NORWAY»

war· sad· member· of the oompany
Itchlag, bleeding, protruding or blind pile·
Meat all
hare
to Dota'· Ointment.
oouncll, and the inveatlgatlng committee ■tone.yielded
le Lieut. Swett, Sergt. Wing end Private
POBTLAND H. S. 27; NORWAY H. S. 18.
Stile·. The lut Monday of each month
Mt. Hope Rebekah Lodge will enjoy
Bora.
It to be devoted to drill and theoretic*!
Once more we regret to report, bat It another
of their 5 oeol uppers at their
bad
ex·
work
for
the
officer·.
be
u
few
non-commissioned
must
very
done, and
Friday evening of tbii week..
In South Pari», Jaa. IS, to the wife of James
Plane for the drill and ball to be given
s
pected Norway High to win over the fut meeting
H. Perry, a daughter.
This ii the week of the state obeoker
the
the company some time in March
Portland High team, they will aooept
by
In West Pari·, Jan; 14, to the wife of John
tournament at Starblrd's. The playing
were further discussed, and First Sergt. Bete·, a ion.
reenlt of the gtme in the beet spirit poewill coyer three days, and the belt playIn West Love)I, Jan. 12, to the wife of ^laoa
•ible and feel that the home team did aa
Flemming waa choeen to aot ae drill Bowley,
a eon.
er· In the state will ail be here.
maeter for the oooaalon. Capt. Stevens
well a· could be ezpeeted. Certainly
In Bethel, Ju. 9, to the wife of B. 0. Bartlett,
R α pert Mixer started for Detroit Wed- and
nor
Musician
mnalc
Merrill
a daughter.
to
two
beaten
waa
not
the
compose
one,
Norway
nesday morning to assume hie duties in
while Lieut. Pike, Sergt.
were the visitors able to seonre a lead of
the head offloe of The Stott Milling Co. ccmmitleo,
of
Wilion and Private Witham have obarge
scores
and
over
them,
twenty points
Roland Kimball has aooepted a posiMarried.
of general arrangements.
this kind were frequently predicted be- tion In a
drug store at Farmlngton, N.

Backet Ball.

"die"

Arthur h. Swan.
Arthur H. Swan, a native of Norway,
died at his home in Roxbnry, M*8®·!
Wednesday, Jan. 12tb, after an illness
of several months. He was 44 years of
sge, his funeral taking place on b e 44th
birthday. He was a graduate of Norway
High school, and after finishing his
school couree waa employed for some
years in tbe aboe factory. Later be went
to Bridgton and became proprietor of a
bakery, and since going to Roxbury be
bas followed tbe bakery business,
one time was proprietor of three bakfertbere. Failing health made it neoessary for him to give op two of these.
He has many friends In Norway and la
highly respected here. He has maintained his membership In Norway Lodge, I.
Ο Ο. F., Wildey Encampment and Mt.
Hope Rebekah Lodge. He waaalso an
active member of the DWgo Club In
Roxbury, a member of the Page Clasa of

andjat

fore the game started.
Portland bad one of the heaviest teams
that has played here, and by oompsrison
the Norway boys looked like a lot of
grsmmar schqpl players. Of coarse this
extra «eight was a decided asset to the
viaitora, and although Norway tried bard
and were gstne to the end, they conld
not prevent defeat at tbe hands ef a team
tbat outclassed them in every depart·
nient.

The game bad bardly started before It
shown that Portland bad one star
man aroand whom the play was centered,
and Williams, playing as a guard so that
he would not be so closely covered, beHis
gan to shoot baskets immediately.
ability to get over the floor fast and to
receive tbe ball from a teammate while
going at top speed and toss it Into tbe
basket, made one wish be was playing
for tbe home team rather than against it.
However, after be bad secared three
baskets, tbe Norway team got wise to
the fact that he was the player who must
be guarded. Capt. Andrews gave up trying to score baskets and devoted bis attention to Williams, covering that player
so well that during the last thirty minutes of play Williams was able to get
only one floor goal. He continued however, to show good form In shooting
baskets from foals, and tbe large number of fouls called on the Norway team
was just what defeated tbem.
There was no question but what Norway was fouling frequently, but the visitors were not far behind In this matter.
Eighteen fouls were called on Norway,
while Portland got off with just half that
number, which shows plainly that the
visitors had the ability to do their fouling when tbe officials were not looking,
or tbat tbe officials were closing one eyu
on tbe fouling of the visiting team.
Those wbo saw the game can judge for
themselves as to tbe truth of this matter,
but to tbe writer it seemed as If Norway
was frequently penalized for minor infringements of tbe rules tbat might have
been overlooked, to tbe benefit of the
was

game.
Tbe writer does not believe in rough
or dirty playing, and tbe player who is
intentionally dirty should be dealt with
severely, but he does believe tbat officials should use some judgment in the
calling of fouls, and not spoil tbe interest of a game by continually bailing fouls
for minor infringements, which are unintentional, and which would in no way
affect the result of the game.
Again we would remind the fans that
the Norway team needs encouragement
rather than knocks. It is possible tbat a
mistake was made in arranging so strong
that was to be
a schedule for a team
made up wholly of young players, but
the schedule is arranged and the team is
tiying hard to hold its own with the
fastest teams in the state. The one thing
tbat seems to be lacking Is team play
and a fast passing game, and if this
could be developed It would help a lot.

Tbeline-up:

Flornr
Goals

Portland H. S.

Walte, r.f

Johnson,

r.

Courl, L t

Hamilton,

0
0

f.

0

c

b
Williams, L b
r.

8
Floor
Goals
1
S

NORwiT H. s.

Andrews, 1.1
Bethel, r. t.
Harrlman, c.
Rail, 1. b
Κ lain, r. b

?
4

0
0

11
Foul
Goals

0

0
4
0
0

ο

4
*7
Total I
Point· |

,2
10

ent

The abundance and beauty of tbe floofferings spoke a silent tribute to the
one who had gone, and made a
display
the magnificence of which has seldom
been seen io this village.
ral

"Prune

Up

Week."

"Prune Up Week" io Oxford County
ill be April 3 8. The Uoiversity of

Maine College of Agriculture through
the extension department is going to
start a
campaign for a "Prune Up
Week" in the orchards of Oxford Coun-

ty. They fully believe the old adage
"Take care of the orchard and it will
take care of you.1' We find many of
the orchards that are not producing tbe
kind of fruit that they should, and are
capable of, if they only bad a fair
chance. Some of the orchards apparently bave not been prnned much, if any,
since they were set out Tbe dead wood
and crossing branches are shading the
fruit, and preventing a free circulation
of air which is absolutely necessary, if
we are to grow a quality that will command tbe highest price in the market.
We want to assist you to make more
money from your apple trees, and to
that end hope to bold a pruning demonstration io each town in Oxford Coooty
where apples are grown commercially.
It will be practicable to begin thes^emontrations about March 20tb, and we
hope to hold two meetings each day. At
each meeting there will be some one to
give a twenty minutee' talk oo How a0d
Why We Prnoe. Mr. George A. Yeaton
of the exteosioo department will be on
baod to aoswer the qoeetloos oo orchard
maoagemeot, spraying, fertilizing aod
growiog small fruits. Let as have your
cooperation in "Better Fruit for Maine.'1
G. A. Yxatow,
Extension representative Io charge
Oxford Comity Creamery.
Yate and macbioery for making ourc
from akin» milk aod buttermilk have
reoeotly been added to the creamery Ir
Sooth Paris. Tbe eard thus made it
used as sizing by paper mill·, is cow it
greet demand aod good price· are being
Amounts received from
paid for it.
this by-produot aid materially in Um
prloe paid for their cream and milk tc
tbe patroo·, who are now receiving tbi !
highest prioe over paid in the history ol
this cresmery.
Jons is geoeraliy ooosidered the besl
month for producing cream and Decern
bee as tbe poorest, yet a oomperisoo foi
the year 1910 shows a slight difference 1
in favor of December la amount receivec
at the creamery. DerlM the month ο
while ii
J nee thla was 134,440

N. G.—Dennis Pike.
E. F. Blake.
V. G
Sec.—D. M. French.
Treas.—F. E. DeCoeter.
War.—Elon L. Brown.
Con.—Elmer D. Packard.
Chap —James Wight.
B. 8. 8.—Wm. B. Hascall.
L. S. 8.—Herbert Bradbury.
B. 8. N. G.—G. Julian Brown.
L. 8. N. G.—Charles H. Pike.
John P. Judktns.
B. 8. V. G
L. 8. V. G.—Theodore B. Frost.
I. G.—F. John Hall.
O. G.—Wm. B. Walker.

player.

To Be

a

Boy Again !

Ob, tb&t I were a boy airain,
A nd from tbe cares of life be free,
I'd Join in iport with might and main,
Ana be m happy aa could be.
In wintry sports I'd take a hand,
And with the Rlrla and boya be gay,
sweet at oar command
With
We'd be as joyoua aa In May.

pleAsurti

We climb the eteep old "Potash hill",
And coast and slide tbe llTelong day,
And like tbe sparkling, rip ling rill,
We'd pass the nappy hours away.
But those glad daya are past and gone,
Their mem'ry haunts me ever still;
But we are not sad nor forlorn,
Life's pleasures are no bitter pill.
Slide on, ye bllthsome girls and boys,
Let not sorrow mingle there,
Such Innocent and harm leas Joya
Will give you health and brightness fair.

S.

their

|

Tbe W. C. T. U. will hold its annual
at the Congregational vestry
Wednesday afternoon at three o'clock.
At six o'clock tbe same afternoon tbe
misson circle of the cburcb will bold a
covered dish party and the admission
fee of ten cents will be added to tbe mission fund. In tbe evening the Ladies'
Circle will meet at tbe same place in a
sort of get-togetber meeting and discuss
plans for the ooming year.

meeting

Impure blood

Anniversary Poem.
ner.)

Tears ago young John, the farmer,
Near a school house had his home;
Well content was he to labor,
Caring not far-off to roam.
To that school a sweet faced maiden
Came, aa If allured by fate.
Little dreaming saucy Cupid
In that region lay la wait.

"Teaching young Ideas to shoot," she
Dally strove with all her heart.
Cupid thought he'd show the maiden
He

already

knew the art.

From his quiver took an arrow,
Aimed with care and bent his bow.
Sent the arrow on Its mission,
And the teacher was laid low.
Then he thought he'd try another
Since that time he did so well;
Through the air swift sped the arrow
▲ad young John a victim fell.
Tears have fled, and John and Jennie
Will exclaim with me I know—
"
Blessings onjtbe little Cupid
With his arrow and his bow."

Paris.
In North Waterford, Jan. 1, by Bit. C. N.
Klloupoulos, Mr. Walter Lord and Miss Era

Upton.

In North Waterford. Jan. 5, by Bev. C. N.
Ellonponloe, Mr. Bert Moolton and Mise Helen

Armstrong.
In Farmlngton, Jan. 1, Mr. Philip B. Hoytof
Romford Center and Ml·· Sadie T. G rover of
We?t Parmlngton.
In Fryeburg, Jan. 8, bv Bev. Β N. ftone, Mr.
Raymond P. Haley or Fryeburg audi Mr·. Gertrude L. Eastman of Chatham, Ν. H.

following:

à good bargain

THE OVERCOAT OR
well claim your attention tcday.

SWEATERS, BEACH COATS,
WEAR, wear out and have to be replaced.

Heavy

A one-horse traverse-runner Sled.
A one-horse Farm Wagon.

A

Wednesday evening.

Tbe Karefree Klub

Wednesday evening by

was

full line of Canned Foods:

case

was

continued.

F. H.
SOUTH PARIS,

Room. Tbe matter to be disoussed Is
tbe question of allowing bathing in Like
Pennessewassee under certain reatrlot.ons as to where the batbiog Is to be
done. There ia no doubt but what tbe
of tbe lake as a summer repopularity
treat would be greatly inoreaaed if bathing was allowed, and it ia felt by many
tbat under proper restrictions the purity
of the water would not be injured. It is
afco pointed ont tbat bathing in tbe lake
baa been done to quite an extent in recent years, and it is felt tbat all abould
have the aame privilege in tbe matter, if
It is to be allowed at all. Come out and
express your Idea.
The Ladles' Aid of tbe Methodist
Cburob met Thursday afternoon with

Mrs. Ralph Harriman and elected the
following offloers:
Pre·—KtU lioye·.
H. L. Nichols.
JPre·.-*».
Sec.—Mr·, o. L. Stone.
Tree·.—Mr·. Geo. Baswell.

4£?

morer, Sergt Brnoketttad Private
^

l-fli-. 'PV

J.viJ

...

-.4

^

Dyèr

NORWAY.

9™°8

REDUCTIONS.
LADIES' DRESSES.

LADIES' SUITS.

$21.50

VEGETABLES, ETC.
all at the lowest prices consistent with

good quality.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO.,
DOUBLE DOORED
VAULTS GIVE
DOUBLED
SAFETY

$10.75 $13.98

Suits for

Crepe

Silk

18.00

44

44

9.00

12.50 Messaline Silk for

15.00

44

44

7.50

10.00

12.50

44

41

6.25

5.98

Serge

French
Storm

$9.50

for

Serge

8.50

for

7.50

for

4.50

LADIES' AND MISSES' COATS.
Coats for $3.98,

Many are now Half Price.

$5.98, $6.25, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00.
SHIRT WAIST VALUES.

17.50 Black Fox Muffs,

12.50

$3.98

9.50

2.98

15.00

.98

13.50 Raccoon Muffs,
20.00

Black Fox

Muffs,

Messaline and Taffeta Silk.

5.98

$

$îo.oo Raccoon Muffs,

Silk Waists,

$2.98

Waists,

2.19

Silk

Flannel

Waists,

09c

Maine

Norway,

COLDS

COUGHS and

Are Prevalent
You

can

by using

obtain relief

Rexall Cold Tablets
A2VD

Cherry Bark Cough Syrup.
The Cold Tablets break up the cold, clear
head, ease the tight feeling, and relieve

the

difficult breathing.

Cough Syrup loosens
tickling, and relieves the
The

the

the

cough, stops

inflammation of

the throat and bronchial tubes.

25c

Cold Tablets,

a

box

Cough Syrup, 26c, 50c, $1.00
Guaranteed to

For All
General Banking

satisfy

you in every way,

your money back.

or

.

Operations Consult U»r

We pay 2 per oent interest on check account of 1500 and over,
inndredf. Interest credited to your account last of everylmonth.

on even

JV——

Store.·
"

South Paris

Savings Department Conneoted with

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

Big Week at the

charged.

ing either Wednesday or Thursday
log of this week In tbe Municipal Court

US

Noyes Co.

PRICE

NOTICE

At a meeting of the Norway Fish and
Qame Association beld Thursday even·
lug, a leport of the treasurer, Ralph Harriman, was read and aocepted, and at his
request be was relieved of continuing in
t! at office and Robert Seavey was selected to sucoeed him. An effort will be
made to increase tbe membership and
tbe association will continue to work t·
improve the fishing in this violnlty. H
Β. Foster was seleoted as a delegate to
attend tbe meeting of tbe Maine Sportsman's Fish and Game Association wbloh
even-

SEE

For You Here

FISH, FRUITS

Tbe respondent

held at Augusta Friday.
There will be a Board of Trade meet-

UNDERright ?

Money Saving Opportunities

entertained

was

Are you all

We Can Make You So.

AND

COME

Miss Marlon Gib-

church offloers and their wives would be
eligible to membership. L. I. Gilbert
was elected president, Dr. Jones vloepresident, and Ε. N. Swett secretary and
treasurer. The remainder of tbe evening was passed with games and music on
the Viotrola, Mr. Brace's floe records beRefreshments of
ing muoh enjoyed.
confeotionery, peanuts, ice cream, oake
aud fancy orackers were served.
Sidney R. Sanborn, formerly of Nor
way, died at the Lynn City Home Monday after a short Illness. Funeral was
beld in that city Thursday. He was 66
years of age.
J. N. Marshall waa before the Municipal court Tuesday charged with forging
He pleaded not guilty and tbe
a oheck.

WINTER

look.

home. The evening was spent
Id sewing, with music on the grafunola
and dainty refreshments.
Tbe January meeting of the Parish
Club, wbloh was also the annual meeting, was held with Rev. and Mra. R. J.
Bruce at I he parsonage Tuesday evening. As a matter of business it was voted to change tbe by-laws so that all
son at her

SUIT

Mittens, Russian Vests.

ary, and miscellaneous reading has been
substituted. It looks as If tbe world
may be "Set Afire" before the book arrives.
The Swastika Club met Wednesday
tvening with Mrs. George Sanborn at
the borne of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
DeCosta, on Elm Street. The meeting
♦his week will be with Mrs. A. L. Clark
on

WINTER

Nearly every department offers exceptional
values, values that you cannot afford to over-

MEATS

brother,

all Winter

side-spring Top Boggy.

CANNED F00D5

The Browaiog Reading Club meets
this Monday evening with Mia· Nellie
Andrews. Roll call will be answered by
current events, and the readers of the
evetflng will be Mrs. Bertha Evirs and
Miss Andrews. The club has as yet
been unable to secure a copy of tbe book
"The World 8et Free," tbe reading of
which was toooonpy the month of Janu-

buy

Woolen Hose, Warm Gloves and

Better Be Comfortable.

the

No reasonable offer will be refnsed.
For regular action of the bowels; easy, natural
G. A. WHITMAN,
movements, relief of constipation, try Doan's
20 Park St., Sontb Pari#.
34
Begulets. 35c at all stores.

a

as

to

s

HEAVY WORK TROUSERS, LAMB LINED COATS,
necessary if you are comfortable to do outdoor work.

are

For Sale.

runs

We hâve

might just

In Stoneham, Jan. 16, Jonathan Bartlett, aged
77 years, 11 months, 19 day·.
in Norway, Jan. 15, Nea E. Ordway, aged 33
years.
In Berlin, Ν. H., Jan. 9, Fremont D. Bartlett,
a native of Bethel, aged 69 year·.
In Ramford, Jan. —, Thomas Madden, a&ed
about 60 years.
In West Pern, Dec. 24, John Hopkins, aged
85 y ear·.
In Hebron, Jan. 9, Mrs. Margaret Cnmmlngs,
aged 83 years.

I offer for sale at

planning

LIKEWISE

Died.

yon down—makes you an
easy victim for diseases. For pure blood ami
•outld dlgesUon—Burdock Blood Bitten. At all
drug stores. Price $1.00.

reltaied on ball. At the oontinued
(Tbe above Unes were composed by "Slocum"
tbe Lewiston Trust
while watching a party of merry children elid- I earing Saturday,
ing on the Ice just below his residence, and are Co., on whom the oheck was drawn
for
the
verse''
at
hts first attempt
"doggerel
whtoh was tbe foundation of tbe case,
Democrat, although a writer of prose for over
did not appear, and Marshall waa disfifty year·.)
(To Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bonney of East Sum-

In South Parle, Jan. 14, by Bct. Chester Gore
Miller, Mr. Charles C. Hntchlns and Miss Lola
B. Steward, both of Bethel.
In Greenwood, Jan. 8, by Harry Μ. Swift.
Justice of the Peace, Mr. Wllber F. Bean of
Greenwood and Mr*. Addle B· Lapham of Weet

THE FUR COAT you have been
now if you ever do.

you need

FUR PRICES DROPPED.

At the meeting of Oxford Chapter, O.
K. S., Thursday evening, the degree waa
conferred upon five candidates, and light
refreshments were served alter tbe olose.
At the next meeting on the 27tb, the ofbeen filled.
druggists.
floers for tbe oomlng.year will be installed by District Deputy Mrs. Emma B.
Pitrow' lasuraace Company.
AUw»»»sfiM Iter the TMeps.
Howe of Bnmford. Preoedlng the openThen were ao ohaagee In the offloer
ing of tbe chapter a supper win be
ol
Oxfort
the
at the ennoal meeting
your shoes, tor uae among the troop·, beoaaas It aerved, at 6:80.
The South Paris mem1
County Patron· ol Husbandry Matoa gtves rest aad comfort to tired, aching, swollen bers are the 00m ml ttee I ο charge of tbe
Fire Insuranee Co. held at South Pari 1 Zsetand make· walking easy. At druetata
"
Be.
supper.
Tueeday. Henry D. Hammond ol Pari I everywhere,
The annual meeting of Go. D was held
and T. B. W. Stetson ol Hartford wer
·Γβ0Γ* .Monday evening. Chariee
re-elected directors, and L. A. Brooks ο
«
H. Pike was elected m treasurer and erSouth Pasta waa re alerted secretary am
ow

spirit.

was

FOR RHEUMATISM
▲a soon as an attack of rheumatism
begins apply 81oao'a Liniment. Don't
waate time and suffer unnecessary ago·
ny. A few drops of Sloan's Liniment on
tbe affeoted parts la all you need. The
pain goee at onoe.
A grateful sufferer write·:—"I was
suffering for three weeks with ohronio
rheumatism and stiff naok, although I
tried many medicinea, they failed. Fortunately I heard of Sloan'a Liniment and
after using it Uuree or four days 'am up
pounds,
and well. I a ta employ ed at tbe biggest
December we reoeived 180,870 pounds.
department store in 8. F. where they
The outlook prom lees a still great·! employ from six to eight hundred hands,
iacreaee lor the ruts re.
and they surely will hear all about
During the past week the Foe houai eioaa'a Liniment."—H. BC Smith, 8an
ha
toos
000
of
with a oapaelty
asaily
Francteoo, Cal.—Jan. 1915. 86c. at all

The other ofloea hold

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH HOTES

The address Sunday morning and the
illustrated lecture 8unday evening given
by Ida Vose Woodbury -.of Bostoq, a
missionary worker of the Congresstional denomination and a speaker of national repute, were listened to and enjoyed
by large congregations. Mrs. Wood
bury's work has taken her Into almost all
of the mission fields, and ber ability to
relate the needs and privations of those
fmong whom she bas worked in an interesting and instructive manner is well
known. Tbe lecture In the evening was
illustrated by slides made from pictures
which she had taken herself during her
work, and the fact that conditions suoh
as she reveals exist in a country that
prides itself sj teing tbe leading Christian nation of the *orld, is not particularly flattering to our patriotic national

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

It Is expected that quite a number of
5
S members
of Norway Lodge will go witb
0
_0_
J>_
Mt. Mica Lodge to West Paris Saturday
18
/
4
7
Totals
evening, when tbe South Paris team will
Referee and nmplre, alternating, O'Connell of
will be
Time of woik tbe first degree. Tbe trip
Portland and Farnham of Norway.
made by special train that will leave
halves, 30 minutes.
South Paris at 6:46
A fact worthy of note was that not one |
u..
Τ I..U D.atl.t»
mw*A
Ulaa Villa
of the three men who played in the forwere oalled to RoXtiury, Mass.,
Swan
ward positions for Portland scored a |
last week by the illness and death of
point for their team.
Arthur Swan.

In the other game of tbe evening Norway High 2d defeated a team of players
from Paris High by a score of 7 to 2.
WUO LfUUIVJf Oil vow VUHIVU, «UU WW «DtlVO
the Paris
id all movements for the betterment of Having no place to practloe,
team was of course very wild in shooting
tbe city io whicb be made bis borne.
He is survived by a wife, who was for the baskets, but they were a lively
an/1 Iranf the Vnr·»»
hnM ·η Well
Blanche E. Kimball of Bridgton, a
score
daughter, Dorotby Louise, and a son, covered that they were unable to
Eric Linscott. Ile la alao survived by many points.
hia mother, Mrs. Rowena M. Swan, and
Westbrook High School will be tbe attwo aistera, Mrs. Linnie Bartlett and traction at tbe
Opera Hoase next Friday
Mies Ellie S. Swan, all of Norway.
night and judging by tbe showing NorFuneral aervices were held Friday
way made against them in Westbrook
afternoon at tbe Wintbrop Street Meth- two weeks
ago, tbe game should be very
odist Church, Rev. Dr. Rice officiating,
with tbe home team
contested,
evenly
being assisted by Rev. C. L. Page of tbe having a good chance for a victory.
Dudley Street Cburob and Rev. James
Ned Shepard of last year's team is
H. Hulden of the First Universallst
Church. Tbe remains were then brought playing with the Ariels, a club team in
Lewiston. His work thus far has been
to Norway.
The funeral in Norway was held Sun- disappointing to bis friends here but is
day afternoon at the home of hie mother easily explained by the fact that they
be
ou Crescent Street, attended by Rev. H. are using bim In a guard position and
L. Nichols of tbe Metbodiat church. never was a strong defensive player. We
Norway Lodge of Odd Fellows were also sbQuld like to see bim have a chanoe to
in attendance and the service of tbe or- play center in one of their games and in
Burial was in Pine Grove that position he would look like a differder was

given.
Cemetery.

Eower

—

0

20

4

Totals

Total
Point·

0

0
2
0
8

Henderson, c

Connelly,

Foul
Qoals

H.
Mrs. TrneC. Morrill has been on a
yialt to her old home in Gardiner.
Mrs. Charles G. Blake haa recently returned from her trip to Crete, Neb.,
where ahe went to attend the wedding of
She ran into the grippe epia relative.
demio that ia aweeping aome of the
atatea and is slowly recoyeiing-from an
attaok of the disease.
Philip Stone went to Boaton last week
for a vacation, but was obliged to return
and asaiat in the poet office because of
the necessary abaenoe of Miaa Swan.
Harold Moore recently submitted to
an operation for hernia at the home of
his slater, Mra. H. W. Brown.
Mra. Loniae Baker and daughter of
Rutnford bave been guetta at Mr. and
Mra. H. L. Home's.
Carl Crommett and Charles Mixer,
who are employed by the Hartford Refrigerating Co., and have been working
in Lewiston, have finished work in that
city and gone to Manchester, Ν. H.,
with the otber members of the crew, the
company baying aocepted a contract in
that oity. Later tbey will return to Portland to do some work there.
Capt. E. G. Schwartz is recovering
from his sickness, and Is no longer oonfined to his room at Beal's Tavern.
ν The eleotrio company which furniabea
in the village and which has done
UBloees under the name of Norway and
Parla Street Railway since its purchase
by that company, bas announced that it
will resume the old name and in the future you will pay your light bill to the
Oxford Light Company. What's in a
as we have to
name anyway, aa long
luosen up with the money.
Mrs. Ε. N. Carroll was given a surprise party recently on her birthday by a
large number of ftiends, most of whom
have come to Norway from Springvale.
A very pleasant evening was spent witb
whist and the party brought refreshments of harlequin ice cream and oake.
T. H. Vail of Auburn has moved a
portable mill on to the Merrow lot in
Mlllettville, and the lot will be cleared.
A pleasant occasion was the birthday
party given Miss Myrtle Haskell at Miss
Mollie Downing's room in the Kimball
house on Cottage Street on Monday
evening. Misa Haakell was presented
with a sum of money as a remembrance
of the occasion. Tbe refreshments included Welsh rarebit, ice cream and
cake, cocoa and fudge.
Tbe Young Married Ladies' Whist
Club held their first meeting of tbe season at the home of Mrs. Stuart W. Goodwin Thursday evening, Mrs. Hugh Pendexter assisting Mrs. Goodwin as- hostPour tables were filled.
ess.
The offieers of Norway Lodge, No. 16,
I. 0. 0. F., were installed Tuesday evening by District Deputy Luther W. Hollis
and suite of Past Grands from Mt. Mica
Lodge of South Paris. Refreshments
followed tbe ceremony and an interesting and enjoyable evening was spent.
Tbe full list of officers for tbe year Is:

BLUE STORES

ywp

**■*·;

Mauiëfc
F

Rex Theatre

Week of January 17

PARAMOUNT PICTURES

Monday-Tuesday,

Brighten Up

MARIE DORO in "Morals of Marcus."

the Farm Wed.-Thurs.,

And Paramount Travel Pictures.

January 19-20

JOHN BARRYMORE in "Man From Mexico."

With a nice little electric
lighting plant of your own.

The best

ever

presented here

AND PARAMOUNT NEWSPICTURES, UP TO THE MINUTE.

ALWAYS 1

SAFETY

January 17-18

Friday-Saturday,

January 21-22

AND SATURDAY MATINEE
The Talented Star

Don't carry a flame into your barn all the
EDITH TALIAFERRO in "Young Romance."
year around. Everywhere are ruins ol burned This 1b the Time of Tear That Your Cows
barns caused in many cases by an upset or exNeed a Little KOW-KUKE.
the
next
be
Tours
lantern.
may
ploded
We will give you an estimate FREE OF
CHARGE of the cost of such a plant Write or
call on
XVUiulj

!

1

)

'in

·»

Longley & Butts
M

NORWAY, MAINE.

I sell'the $i.oo size for 90
Six $1.00 size for $5.00.
All our best dairymen use

cento and the

50

cent size for

45

cents.

kow-kure

James N. Favor,
•1 MAIN STREET,

MOP. OP TMB TUOKtfl
HARN··· «TON·.

Ν OR WAV. MAINE.

.STflRIAfrw*»*»**

It

M1

λ
v

C. Ε.
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HOMEMAmS COLUMN.

ψ-

Couan,

▲ machine for Personal on at a price
that yon can afford. Small in sise,
email in price, large in achievement

Lac's Bat Qmfn.

Probably the reaaoo many of u conaider the oraag a a luxury rather than aa

CORONA
Folding Typewriter

Weighs

the neat

case

Note
these
modern

but six

pounds.

Can be

packed

in

a

Pacific

Expositions.

There should be no doubt in
is
your mind that the Corona
a practical, subbut
anything
stantially built typewriter. The

Visible

writing,
two color ribbon,

small space it

and its

occupies

key- lightness, combined with effiboard, back ciency, make this typewriter
universal

num

douHe

carried in

or

is supreme
which is furnished with the machine. It
field
in the portable typewriter
Send for
—recognized best by over
all lines. Re- This Book
50,000 people in
ceived highest awards at both

features

spacer,

grip

alumi-

frame,

personal

carriage

machine

ideal

the

the

of

Podding" contain·
the name* of hundred· of firms and
who
individuals
are

now

nsing

Corona·. It prove·
what this machine
due»—not what we
it will do.

for your oialm

Learn more abont
this unique folding
typewriter— with-

use.

release, mechanical type guide,
ball bearing car-

"Proof

ATWOOD & FORBES

obligating
yoaraelf to boy.

out

Distributors for Oiford County

riage, keyboards
for all languages.

South Paris, Me.

Pittsburgh

Perfect Fence
o«>r»

THE BEST WIRE
FENCE MADE!

every-day food la became we still cher
lah memoriae of the time when the fruit
«aa high-priced and not widely distributed, and ao oocaaiooal orange waa a
surprise often reserved for the toe of the
Christmas stock! οχ.
Many of as are mora or leea slaves of
oar habita of thought, and In face of the
fact that ο rangea can be parcbasad from
December to April at almost any price,
aad the reet of the year at prices which
Is
are moderate whan the value received
considered, we do not take advantage of
their wonderful dietetic propertlee because we consider them too expansive.
It Is generally known that the orange
containe citric acid, which la a liver stimulant, aad that It la a gentle laxative. But
Its wonderful supply of pboephatee, a
direct nerve food, la usually overlooked,
and the fact that oranges therefore bava
a most beneficial effect in cases of InIn
aomnia is practically unknown.
short, the importance of the oraage as
aa a very-day food the year around can
not be too greatly emphasised.
As a breakfast fruit It Is uaequaled,
but to obtain the greatest benefit, it
should be eaten a half-hour before the
meal, so that the juice may leave the
stomach and commence its rapid upbuilding and general cleansing while tbe
digestive tract is comparatively open. If
this is done, a cereal with light cream
and sugar may be eaten at breakfast,
but if the oraage figuree aa tbe breakfast
fruit, tbe cereal with sugar and cream
should be omitted, aa the combination
aometimes causes nausea and gas.
Tbe necessity for washing oranges
and indeed, all fruits, can not be too
strongly insisted on, for no matter how
clean they may look they are no more
free from bacteria than unwrapped
bread or candies sold from open cases.
If to be eaten with a spoon, tbe frnlt
should be cat in halves crosswise and if
they do not stand level, thin slices of
skin may be cot from tbe ends. The
pulp around tbe edge and tbe membrane
between the aectiona ahould be loosened
by a curved grape-fruit knife.
To prepare tbe orange flower-fashion,
cat down tbe skin in quarters and then
in eighths to within an inch of tbe blosThen strip down in points
som end.
and fold these over. To serve orangesections on a strip of peel, cut an inchband croaawise entirely around tbe
orange at the middle. Remove tbe remaining akin, alit tbe strip open, snd
spread out the sections. Another method which may be used when the orange
is to serve as tbe first course at luncheon
Is to oiake a mound of powdered sugar
in the ceoter of a plate, surrounding it
with aectiona of orange and aomeclualerWhen aectiona are to be used
ralaina.
for garnishing or for frnit-cops, the best
way to obtain them ia to pare tbe orange
with a abarp knife till the jaice runs,
and then cut out each section separately.
If plain sliced oranges are deeired, they
may be prepared in this way, or they
may be pared, sliced crosswise, and arranged in dessert-dishes or s bowl, with
a little sngar between tbe layers; or if
there chances to be at band some wellsweetened pineapple-juice or tbe juice
from other canned fruit, it may be poured over tbe orange slices, the whole being allowed to ripen in a cold plaoe for
at least an hour. A quick luncheon dessert may be made olub sandwich style of
dry sponge-cske and oranges. Tosst
tbe cake, put together with siloed and
sweetened oranges sprinkled with cocoanut, surround with orange-secticss, snd
decorate with halved marshmallows and
nut-meats.

At

a

price

very low

we

have

bought

a

full

car

As a general rale, oranges are ased
as a breakfast or dessert fruit,
mostly
load of the bat
they are also well sdspted to sslsdmaking. The more substantial salads

PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE

should be used for desserts with coffee,
orackers, and cheese. When to be used
which we shall receive before May 1st This is ail electric wltb fish, the French dressing should be
made with lemon-juice.
welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no
The following are some suggested
orange salad and meat combinations and
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so many
tbe dressings to be used: Orange and
aaImh
VeaviAh r) raasi
wit Κ
mftftf
times inj ures your stock.
game. Orange, mint and celery, French
Stock fence runs from 32 inches to 68 inches in height, dressing with lamb. Orange, chestnut,
raitin and celery, French dressing with
poultry fence in any height desired.
or chicken.
Orange and grapennr

Remember

bought very low by taking
our price accordingly.

we

and shall make

French dreasing with fiah or rout
a full car load fruit,
pork. Orange, creu and apple, French
dressing with fish or game. Orange,

A. W. WALKER & SON,
SOUTH

MAINE.

PARIS,

Let William Tell
Don't take our
word for the extra
goodness of the
bread, cake and pastry made from this
special flour, milled
from Ohio Red Winter Wheat. Order a
sack today and let it
do its own talking—
it's the only way to
learn what your
will

4

egg-whites

Β BOW Ν

J. P. Richardson,

South Paris,

...

Haine.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
White, Yellow

Fink,

at the

Greenhouse, South Paris.
ALSO

ALL

KINDS

OF

BULBS
lor

planting outdoor

or

E. P. CROCKETT.
CASTORIAKuifua^ÎMÉm

Iki KM Y« fen Alms taftt
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«

-

inaide.

FLORIST.
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Mystery

:

point the davits

■

I

There

By DWKHT NORWOOD
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ALMOND SAUCE

▲ certain amount of leisure is
but i-d-l-e-n-e-s-s does not spell

ness.

good
happi-

SIX YEAR-OLD HAD CROUP
"I have a little girl aix years old wbo:
bas a great deal of trouble with croup."
writes W. E. Curry, Evansville, Ind.,
"I have need Foley's Honey and Tar
obtaining instant relief for her. My
wife and I also use it and will say it is
the best cnre for a bad oold, oough,
throat trouble and croup that I ever
saw."—A. E. 8hortleff Co., 8. Parla.

There is nothing more cheering tbsn a
man's whistle, unless it Is ft woman's
song.
It is a very ohoice stocking that 1s
worth an hour of a busy woman's Un·
to mend it.
The best towels for wiping glass and
silver are the ten oent Turkish towels.
Their rough surfaoe gives a brilliant polish without much labor.

COUGH-IT WEAKENS
For the severe raoklng cough that
somee with la grippe, Foley's Honey and

Tar Compound is wonderfully healing
ind soothing. R. G. Collins, ex-postmaster, Barnegat, N. J., says: "Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound soon stopped
the sever# lagrlppe oongb that completely exbauated me. It oan't be beat."—A.
E. Shurtleff Co., 8. Paris.

"How many head o' live stook yoa got
»n the place?"
"Livestock?" echoed the somewhat
▲ few grains of rice mixed wMh the puaaled farmer. "What d'ye aieaa by
salt In the shaker, Is better than oorn- ; Ives took? I got four tractors and seven
starch. They will not shake oift, bnt , mtoasobllee."
abeorb moisture and break bp any lnmpe
Citrolax
that may form.
,

Dainty, round sandwiches for the
lunch pall are made from bread baked
In pound baking powder onns. Grease
well, 11U half full of doogh, let rise to
the top and baka.

▲ flat brass button sewed to the dishcloth le often quite a help In dishwashing. Without injuring the daintiest oblna
It will Instanthr remove any food that

nay have dried

oo.

CITBOLA.X

CITROLAX
Bast thing for oonstipatlon, soar atomeh, lasy liver aad sluggish bowve.
Itops · sick ksadaebe almost at oate.
lives a most thorough and satisfactory

j

Ask far Citrolax.—A. E. Sburttfl Oo., 8. Plrls.
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Mid loi nectl

and known reexperience» excellent facilities
select dependable bonds
most helpfu1 service to clients desiring to
Our broad

BOND INVESTMENTS.

Reserve Board
Under powers conferred by the Federal
itic methods, close,
Executor or Trustee. Our splendid facilities, system
in the handling of estates particularly
investment field and

EXECUTOR OR TRUSTEE.
at

Washington,

we act as

continual contact with the
fits

us

to

carried

serve

in these

ou to the

experience

capacities.

letter,

if you

You

name

can

rest assured that die

this Bank

as

provisions of your

|

will must be

«

your Executor.

temporarily

Deposits

money when

traveling and Foreign Drafts

Every effort is

made to meet the many

for

use

in

sending

requirements of our Clients and place

splendid equipment of this modern Banking Institution.
A cordial invitation is extended to

friendship and patronage

foreign city

money to any

new

of those whom it is

appreciation

friends and full

now our

pleasure to

at their

is

expressed

NORWAY

for βοοη after this last trip the war
between the states broke oat, which
pat an end to American shipping. He
Inherited a little property of his own,
which, with that of his wife, enabled
him to make a good living ashore.

AN INNOCENT VICTIM.
The Original of 8qu*ers Died of
Broken Heart.

You'll find here

a

rhe Minister who Feds
Well
Monday
ministers, Monday it an
day." Not in the way of doing
nothing, but in the sense of not feeling well. After the hard work of Saturday and Sunday, comes the nervous
ind physical reaction of Monday, with
that "all-in" feeling. This is a conWith many

"off

iition many ministers would be
glad
to be freed from. They can avoid it
t>y giving proper attention to diet, and

taking "L..F. Atwood's Medicine to
keep the bowels in order, the stomach
toned, the liver regulated, and the
lead clear. This old home remedy
is so good that many ministers are
;lad to recommend it, feeling that
they are passing along a kindness in
»

doing.

to any

We will send a free
upon request

minister,

sample

If WVlle t§4lf POT PVi MHBpW»

L. F«* Medidae Co*

PortkW, ftfe

)H1NEY FLUE STOPPERS

ee-

a

fine

ri

AN Andover North Surplus. for the pen»

V7 repairing so much of t!.- f'ounty wtr\
from Andorer Corner t<, I j ton u Ut» r[ Surplua, and also eo touch of tht Ù

a
Brook

road, ao called, as ll«·.· within ul>:
ploa, and for permanent In,· mum' J
maintenance on the Sute Α! Ηο»Ί u t^u..
due, the «am of eight hundred ten doUm »s
orty-foar cents In aeee^^e-l a» follow·

serve.

assortment of winter

I

weight trousers.

wearing,

popular Johnson fabrics,

You'll

all wool trousers made.

heaviest,

the

best

Your size is here.

All Grades from $1.50 to $5.

LBAVITT 00„

«

Kotway, Xkla*.

«

I

il

β
ζ
Ctaaa. Chaae, R. L. Mor.on
556
landa.
Cha». Chaae, part of Hutch'.m
1T0
term,
Η. H. Hatching, part of
30
Homeetead.
Ο

I

1·

>

a,
1100 Qi

lil

1M
I -Inhn Qlhbe. Horaestt.i !.
.·■
lip·
hoir.e»tv·
W.
Henrr
Duno,
SW 1511
and lot.
8. A. Abbott, loto So. 22 au 1 3 1« 11M
l.T
;<8
H.C.Abbott. lot So. 32,
Martha K. Bart leu, lota No 3d
Ml
12»
and 81,
Geo. B. A Chaa. Smith, tlrcUr
m
m
lot,
Hi
«ο
D A. Maraton, lot 24,
Berlin Mille Co., John Sc*..
174 1041
lam,
International Paper Co.. !<
40, «1,42,47,48, 49, and Mar>73 «ôiê
ton lot,
P'um
Umbegog Paper45 Co
4 je Mli
à
mer loto 45. 44,
46,
re
Co.,
Umbagog Paper
malnder of township exec,α
12214 βίΟΤΟ
public loto,

y.
υ

m®
:i

U
(.
n

ι»
tit

11
«Γ

*»ι
And It 1· hereby ordered thai of thli tr
$300, which la a ape* •lal MM MM for ti
purpose, be expended for permanent lopr<·
1 Sarp'u.a
ment on the State aid roa>l in
t of stt*
$35 be expended for raalute
road: that $110.44 be expen lei on tb< Bit
Brook road; and Henry L. Ρ rof Aniowr.
Agent to superintend the expealfc:
appointed
.-'.ve bond u :
or the same, and la re quire· t t
law directe. And that the bal um of $ST5 bee;
m Andom;
tr
road
lea<:in?
pendedon the
Upton, and Bnrt Dunn of ΑηΊον» r North Serbie appointed Agent to superintend the tipc.
tore of the aame, and Is ri quired to rfu bos:»

the law directe.

Η. B. FOSTER CO.

j

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

!
j

NORWAY,

\

SOUTHERN DRU6
MERCHANT MAKES
UNUSUAL STATEMENT

Harmony

What better way of

Great Butine·· Loss·· Du· te

a

inveeting |

lew dollars than in

a

Victrola
Grafonola
At from

$15 to $200
They give permanent, wholeW. WITHERS MILLER
Présidait of the Polk-Mlller

some

pleasure.

Call at my |

Drag
Company, Richmond, VaM if authority shop and see all styles oi
(or the following extraordinary state
machines, and listen to the
ment:

"I estimate that the business men of
this country could tncreas· their efficiency fully ten per cent by taking an
occasional laxative and not
neglecting
the bowels as most of them do."
He also said that If the Department
of Commerce In
Washington would
present each business man In the coun
try with a box of Bexall Orderlies, It
would be of great benefit to the na
tlooal welfare.
Rexall Orderlies are
prompt in action, pleasant to take and
never grlj*· can be used
by men, worn
en or children, and are
just the thing
For toning up sluggish livers.

selling rights

for

•his great laxative. Trial sise, 10 ceatf.

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.
THE

REXALL

«TORE

latest records.

Over

Union Water Power Co.
Lewlston, uam, lot and bul

Inge,

ι

f

T. U.Coe, one-third, David Pu
gree, Ann Maria Wheat a·. I
end Anna P. Pea bod y, twothirds of remainder of ea'. ι

township except public

lot

MO IliurtO |«

--il

42Λ16 Π;

tan·

And It Is hereby ordered th»t 'thli amount::
Br»
aum of $1900 be expended on *.V lUack
Is »
road. And Henry L. Poor of Λ η lover

pointed Agent

to

superintend

the

xpendlturti

the same, and la required tv Rive onduiie»1
c
directe. Aad that the balaDo; ..f t:K<« « w
ponded on the Carry road in eat ; «rnsblp.if5
B. F-Coburn of Middle Dam I* it). olnted
to auperiatend the expenditure A the απκ,Β
»'>*··"·
le required to give bond ae tne la*
: of
Ν -CP Surplus, for the pur|
v,1 *0 mech of the County r«>a : leadlw
Andover to Upton m lies In sal
•am of ooe nnnd ed fifty four (do!;ar» and:
cento la asMeeed ae follow*
l,
tire tract, auppoeed to contain nine
three hundred acres, exclusive ο: pub*»
valued M $154,600 and owned on·.· «hlr» |VÏ
Coe of Bangor, and two-thlnl. t<y
Ann Maria Wheatland and Au a 1.
theaomof one hondred fifty fo .r
fifty cento: and Burt Dunn, aforeu»»
the «amc
appointed Agent to expendlaw
directs.
quired to give bond ae the
of rep*-'
Blley Township for the purpostrumMT
lag the road in said township
'.ν
to the place formerly occupied
the sum of three hundred twent>
and twenty-one cento is aeeeeeed e- follow».

0

OR

iVe have the exdusive

Letter "C" for the purpo* t
i road, »o cal*
a'.*) the "Cilying
!n *aii townti.
lie»
Koad", so called, which
ire·) t'f-*
the sum of two thousand ont )
dollars and forty-six cent» te a^-ued ut
low·:

Township
the Black Bnx
ONrepairing
In said townahl*>, an·!

MAINE.
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thou-

sand records in stock to select
from.
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International Paper Co., lots l.
1.1,4 aad 5, Range 1; west
naif of lot 1, Β. β; that part
of lot 4, R. 8, aad lot 4, R 9. In
1*>ϋ I '"J ·'*
eluded in the state lot,
Blanchard * Twitchell Co.,
Wm. Maaon loto β. 7, 8 A 9,
Β. 1, and balance of township
draining Into the Androecoir·
itfn river north of Berlin 4080 1434 >>
l<
14
119
Γπ»β Estee, 12 lot 8. R IS,
B. O. Demeritt, Ingalls
home*
5210 Ui
521
stead,
A. TwaddeO, lot a, R.
N. W. quarter of lot 2, R. 8,
Alonzo flfleld homestead,
tot 4, R. β, aad W. 14 lot »,
*
IZ'M
R. 8,
MUmaa N. Llttlehale, koaMs'd, 48ϋ 4Λ0
*· Idttlehale, homeϋ:
3βΰ
frt
stead,
™
145
Chapman, lot 1, R. 13, ίί·2
Walkw, lot *, R. 9,
R.
15,
Baetlngs Brother·, lot 3,
>'
169 1014
aadrs lot ·, B. U,
JmbagOg Paper do., bal. of
^
W
towneflp except public loto, 33116 i-*004i
■1
μ*'...

K5h.N.H..

Freeland Howe, Jr.
Barton

Block,

94 MUla Street, epp. Put Office.

_

j«

{[B.C.
MAINE I ^th

NOBWAY,

Notice of Foreclosure.

VhareMBueibJ.' Vilker of Parte, la the I
Coanty of Oxford and Stale of Malaa, by her | And C. O. Demeritt of Riley TowniblpJ*
mortgage deed dated tbeMth day of Janoarr, ▲
appointed Agent to superintend the
D. lflt. and taoerded ta Oxford County
»
*- —·»Betrlatrj ere of aald tax and is required to give w
of Daeda,
Book
id·. BookML
Page
to Al'n
MS,
coauiyed
^
K. 8mflUh, tad WRKbKAjS the udd AUoe E. toe law directe.
And It U hereby ordered that said
Smith aaalgaed arid mortgage to aa, the onderw pubUahed m the law requires.
tlgaed, wMeh aaalgameat la recorded la Oxford
Registry of Deeda, Book m. Page M, oerttla
) Countv
OIOMI w Walkkb,
of the
ml estate, deocrlbed la eatd
Welujcotok H. Eastm iK, j
mottgag* deed aa
followa, to wit Certala lota or percale of laad
) Co. of OIIOI*
Dow A. Qatbβ.
with the hara oa lot aaaiber 75, attaatad la aaid
A true eoDv—attest
towa of Paria, aad betu lota Mo. 78 sad No.
Clerk·
40.
KRNE8T J. RBCOBD.
according to plaa of Oxford Park, ao-oalted, aad 'Λ
ι
all
aad
tie aaaae premise· conveyed to Β Prank
DR.
AUSTIN
!1
WUISaaia by a calvla walkmr, by warraaty deed
dated Septemb- r 14,1H7, aad recorded
la Oxford
Beglotry of Deeda la Book in, oa PagaMS,
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
!·
alao alx ether lota of laad akaatad la aald
)
Will b· at bis Norway ο floe over Ο. V. Park aad kaowa aa aald plaa of Oxford Oxford η the matter of
In Bankrupts
Park aa
OSCAR β. DTK Β,
j
1 lldlon's grooory «tore
No. 71. *0.7*,
Bo.74,
7
land
three other lota
Bankrupt.)
Friday, Jan. *8, oa the Nertheriy aide Hp.
at
Ne. 71, No. 71, No. 71 aad
ι nd the last
J udge of the πι»
Vrldsy of each
helaatheaaaeeoarayedia Kaanah '· Walker "o the Ho*. Clabsxcb Hale,
ι oonth.
Portland ofloe, 648 following
United States for the Distrtc
ima Young aad
the
ef
tries
Coart
Μ Con*
oae
aad
by
the
Plalatradga
of Malae:
f ;ress8treet.
Coun j
-kSCAB $. DTKB, of Hanover, In the
"
Γ of Oxford, and State of Maine, In W
the
Metriot, respectfully reprewnu thM on
adjiidff»;
ay of March, lart pact, be was dulyrelatlnx
tf
ankrupt under the Acta of Congre··
|
laakruptey; that he baaofduly surrendered^
na«
property, and
Is property and righto
of
^
ally compiled with all the rooutromente
touching his
Ja*nary 1Mb, ▲. D. iMfc aad reeorded itii and of the order· ofCoort
—
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_

OCULIST

|

M

OVER M VEART
UHBI»·/··

Patents

^StbS %£
WUa4 recorded with aald iweorda laBook Ml.
g.lS» «>; aad
ol

by raaaaa of the breach of the
I«Wa a fareeloeare of aald|
BOOBNB P. SMITH.
M
Malaa, Jaajory «, IMC.
la tfcs Otatrtot Ooaxt of the Uatted 8«
Pletrtet of Malaa. la Baakruptcy.
lB
la Bbakraptey.
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find here trousers from 30 to 50 waist and all sizes between. You'll
find work trousers and dress trousers in worsteds and cassimeres.
Full stocks of the justly

«

J

Τrousers

Wright

%

And Burt Dunn of ΑηΊοτίΓ Sont kplu la appointe·! Agent t^ * .pertntwd tt» »
pendltare of the Mme accor ilog to liv u·
required to give bon·! ad the m* llrtctt.

for the

MAINE

-

i

Umbegog Paper Co., balance
-5i5î 37J1J jçj
Of townahlp,

the

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK

;

<

>

100 t %i tu,

—

or town.

disposal

§

C
*

Henry W. Dunn, part of toxe

of Deposit and Time
OTHER FEATURES OF OUR SERVICE include Certificates
the carrying of
idle funds, Travelers Cheques which render unnecessary
for

One of the mm.feint with the cap- ι "hat will fit.
That ara perfectly
tin's niece Ja the Sfaboat was a*
de. H in need tend fifteen cent·
minted for,.dead. Aa to the other,
rith sise.
Get one by next mail.
tae was notttfqr to indicate Ida fate,
hough il waa supposed that in de9- y fTML C.

I

cordial invitation

community.

highly desirable.

"Nick-J

Several yean after LttUs marriage
Mrs. Graham's memory returned to
tier. little by little she recalled the
tragedy of which she was a part The
Margaret Thurston was chased by a
Malay pirate, which gained άη its vic1 tim rapidly. Striking a fog; the Thurston's captain, believing that his vessel
irould be captured, put his niece In ooe
< >f the
ship's boats with faro men and
let her adrift This was as far as Margaret Graham's memory served her.
rhe rest waa merely a surmise.
It waa supposed that when the fog
tfted the Thurston fan a prey to the pAmtee who hoarded her and masse π eft
isr crew. Probably a cruiser was dissevered, and the pi raise left the ship

experience

our

ACCOUNT,

The grossest injury which Dickens
ever inflicted on a fellow being was
his too accurate portrait of an Innocent man in his 8queera. That Yorkshire schoolmasters were, as α rule,
cruel and wicked enough it Is true, bat
the particular schoolmaster who was
recognized and who recognized himdently dead, was leaning over a seat. self as the original Bqueers seems to
A boat irom the Scott was manned have been an exception to the rule.
It will be remembered that Dickens
When
and took the other in tow.
alongside the ehip the woman, who and his illustrator traveled together
was either dead or unconscious, was to the north of England for the purpose of collecting material-for
hoisted on to the vessel.
Almost as soon as Graham saw the leby" and especially for the Dotheface of the woman he recognized in it,, boys episode. At Greta Bridge they
though much changed by suffering visited α boarding school known as
and hunger, the original of the da- Bowes academy. The master, William
guerreotype. A spoonful of broth was Shaw, received the strangers with
given her, and she revived. After tak- some hauteur and did not as much as
ing more she opened her eyes and look- withdraw his eyes from the operation
ed wildly about her. But, seeing that of penmnklng during the Interview.
Phiz sketched him in the act; Dickshe was on the deck of a vessel^ the
wild look subsided, and she asked what ens described the act The personal
liait honruiiuH
A ttar Kainer fnl/l uho I
peculiarities of William Shaw were
was questioned, but everything except recognized In Squeere. Shaw became
the horror of drifting on the ocean's a butt of popular ridicule, lost his puboeom had passed away from her.
pils and finally died of a broken heart
Yet there is abundant evidence to
Here was a disappointment to Gra
ham, for as soon as he recognized her prove that be was a really excellent
aa the original of the daguerreotype and kind hearted man, who was made
he believed be would receive an ex- to saffer for the misdeeds of his neighplication of the mystery of the Mar- bors.—Exchange.
The likeness was shown
garet
her, but it failed to excite any memGolf Ball·.
ory whatever. Other means were tried,
History tells us that at first golf balls
mention
of
the
Margaret were nothing bat round or nearly
including
but without avail. At last ail round
pebblei, about the sise of the
attempts to draw from her informa- Bphere used at
present These were
as
to
what
tion
had happened were
eupplanted by the hand cut wooden
given up. Unfortunately at that pe- balls and then In turn by the feather
riod it was not a universal custom to ball. Then came the
gutta percha ball,
paint the names of ships on their life- of which an Interesting story Is told.
boats, so that even this information
It Is said a caddie In Scotland picked
was not forthcoming. The only, thing
up a discarded football shoe with a
known about the girl was that she
gutta percha solo and tore off the sole.
spoke the English language with a Thla he soaked In water until It was
Yankee accent
soft and then molded it with his hands
The rescued girl received every at- to the size of a golf ball. Thence it
tention and very soon was able to go was only a step to the molded and
She tried everything that hammered gutta percha balls, which
on deck.
was suggested to bring about a return
endured until as late as 1886, when the
of memory, but without avail. There rubber cored ball was first brought out
was no other woman aboard, so that
In the United States.
she had no companion of her own sex.
The rubber cored ball, the foundation
Graham was so devoted to her that of the ball of the present, was not takgradually all others gave way to him. en into England until three or four
The Scott was homeward bound, and years later, and it is interesting to note
aa soon as she came into port he was
that in 1905 Aleck Herd, who was the
deputed by the captain to examine the only player in the field using the ball,
Bhipping records with a view to gain- won the British open championship
ing any information attainable about with It—New York Sun.
the derelict
Armed solely with the record he had
1
Teach·· a L«Mon.
taken from the wreck's stern, he ran
is
never
so
to
much id·
Honey
spent
over the names of American ships till
rentage as when you have been cheathe came to the Margarets, of which id out of it for at one stroke
you hare
there were several
The Margaret mrchased prudence.—Schopenhauer.
Thurston fitted his record. This was
a great gain.
He soon learned that
Those who mistake evil for good or
the ship had been named for a favor- food for evil will never attain to bliss
ite niece of the master and that she
was aboard the vessel In Chinese waters at the time she Vas discovered
by the Scott She had not been heard
from since leaving Hongkong and was
on
Dverdue.

The rescued girl was thus known to
be Margaret Thurston, a spinster nineteen years of age and an orphan.
Ghaham had fallen in love with her,
ind since her only protector, her uncle, !
with whom she had sailed, was sup-J
poeed to have been murdered, Graham
interested himself in securing for her
lome property to which she was heir.
These attentions on the part of the
roong sailor won her heart, and he
tuul no difficulty in persuading her to
many him.

a

to

A good

financial

in

BLOCK

rent"

το

un-

at other t'tnes pern

with this Institution
the wide scope of which makes affiliation

cient, courteous service is

ι

record of the name on the
stern of the derelict, or, rather, the
remains of it, and began to try to fill in
the letters erased. Fortunately the
pirates had either neglected this fea
ture or thought the name illegible and
had not taken the time or the trouble
to eradicate it.
Horace Graham worked till late
on filling in the missing letters, now
and again looking up at the likeness.
ON.
UB
M
G RE
Prom the position of the letters preserved he knew he possessed the first
and last letters, "M" and MN." Ship»»
were there and are now named foi
women, and Graham fancied this was
a case in point.
By trying different
letters successively in the first part
of the name he finally obtained M-a-rg-e-r-e-t He felt quite confident that
the name of the ship was the Margaret
Though he puttied long over the
last name, he failed to make it out.
The next morning as he was mount
tag the companionway to the deck he
heard the lookout shout:
"Lifeboat on starboard quarter!"
Beachifig the deck, he saw the capGrahanK ran
tain raising his glass.
down for his own glass and soon descried a ship's boat rising and falling
with the waves, but could see nothing
in it Meanwhile the ship had been
put off her course to point to the boat
When the Scott came near enough a
woman's figure was seen lying in the
bottom of the boat, and a man, evi-

»pe.

lushing—oo pais, no nausea. Keeps
our system cleansed, sweet aad whole-

ome.

seen

; to

A CHECKING

out his

speaking."

GET RID OF A RACKING LA GRIPPE

of our service,

rors of. a massacre.
Placing it where
be could turn his eyes upon it, he took

"Pop, what'a a monologue?"
"A monologue ia a conversation between hnsband and wife."
"I thought that was dialogue."
"No, a dialogue is where two persons

1-4
pound almonda
2 tablespoons butter
2 tablespoons floor
Newlywed—Don't you ever tblok seri1 teaspoon salt
ously about marriage?
1-8 teaspoon pepper
Singleton—My dear fellow, no man
1 pint tain eream
ever thinks seriously about marriage unBlanch and obop the almonds floe, til he has been married a while.
brown in two tablespoons of botter, add
the flour and seasonings, and stir the
COLD WEATHER ACHES AND
cream in slowly.
Cook till the oonsistPAINS
eooy of thick cream.
Many aobes and pains, sore muscles,
PIMENTO CHEESE
•tiff joints and much rheumatism attrib1 small can pimentos
uted to cold weather have their first
12 pound grated Amerioan eheeae
oause in failure of the kidneys to proper1 teaspoon onion-juloe
ly eliminate waste matter from the sys1 tablespoon minced sour pickles
tem. Foley Kidney PlUe tone up weak
Salt and paprika to taate
sad diseased kidneys, giving prompt reDrain the pimentoa from the oil, chop lief from aohes and paina.—A. E. Shurtthem fine, add the pioklee and onion- leff Co., S. Paris.
Juice, and stir Into the cheese. Mix well,
He—"This plant belongs to the beseason highly, and nse as a sandwloh·
fonla family."
filling, or serve with lettuee.
8he—"Ah, and you are taking care of
Notes.
It while they are away."

every ambitious member of this

since he had

extend

paths that lead

bow
fte»h in the memory,

might

that

South Paris,

the year.
Holiday spirit is maintained throughout
encourage individual
endeavor to supplement and
Close, constant co-operation ; a continual
are features

Before «taking the derelict Graban
returned to the Winfield Scott and re
ported to the captain. Another boai

a year

we

in

ao

Insurant

PYTHIAN

stitution where the

of his own race, and those oi
Asia were not attractive to him. Γ
geem^d to him that this girl was tb<
spirit of innocence risen from the bor

"About two years ago I got down on
my baok," writes Solomon Baqnette,
Flat River, Mo. "1 got a 60c box of Foley Kidney Pilla and they straightened
me right up.
I recommend them to all
who have kidney trouble." Rheumatio
aches and paina, soreness and stiffness,
sleep disturbing blsdder trouble, yield
qnickly to Foley Kidney Pills.—A. E.
Shurtleff Co., 8. Paris.
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effort toward progress

i woman

weupvug

throughout the coining year.

frightful surroundings. Graham pul
the picture to his pocket not only foi
the purpose of identifying the ship

.nearly

(

ripe for directing our steps

■With the^Season's

were noi

tber examination, but the pirates hal
care to possess themselves of tih
log and everything else by which th«
Tbougk
vessel might be Identified.
they had evidently left ber to a hurry
they had taken time for such removal
Nothing remained but to make a noti
lof the latitude and longitude in whicl
kthe derelict was discovered, at thai
time a favorite region for pirates.
That night before turning in Horaci
Graham took out bis daguerreotype
opened the case and feasted his eyei
It had beei
on the likeness within.

in their hands, lay here and there, and
all except/ one wore the clothes of sail
ore of civilized countries. The one exception was a man in Asiatic costume
*It was plain that the ship had been

are

matters

was sent to the derelict to make fur

ON

uieir

The time is

but because he wished it for himself

Having transferred the letters to pa
per, the officer gave an order to "give
way," and the boat moved forward,
passing close under the ship's stern
It was then that Graham noticed, upon
a closer view, that an attempt had
been made to eliminate the remaining
letters, but the attempt had failed
Some oee had evidently tried to scrap*
them off with u sharp instrument, Dut
probably had not aufficient time tc
complete the work.
On reaching the ship a rope with an
iron hook was thrown up, caught on
the gunwale, and Graham climbed it,
leaving his men In the boat A terrible scene greeted him. There had been
a fight on the decks and in the cabins.
uorpees οι uieii,

noticed.

two cabine astern, oni

h»ppioe»

improvement

for progrès» end

opportunity

we see

young and innocent face among sod

continually running

UR

dearly

girl somi
eighteen or twenty years old. Then
wss something very attractive to thh

made up hie mind that there waa no
living thing to be seen aboard of her
he ordered Graham to man a boat,
pull to the ship, make an examination
and, if there seemed to be no reason
to the contrary, to sink her. When
eight stalwart sailors were in the boat,
which was provided with sufficient
gunpowder to blow up the vessel, several augers and some food in case
persons starving were found, she was
lowered and pulled to the wreck.
On approaching her Graham, who
was at the tiller, had a full view oi
her stern, on which her name had
been painted and from which some oi
the letters had been washed or worn
off. Ordering his men to rest on their
oars, he took out pencil and paper and
made a record of the letters remain
ing, giving the proper spaces for thos«
that had been erased, aa follows:
M

ont, to

at that time common—erf a

days'

away from home to go to sea.
Horace Graham made tripe to and
fruui China on the same vessel aa
ordinary seaman for three years, when
he was made third mate. One day,
return voyage, a derelict waa
on η
sighted. 1 he captain stood on the after deck examining her, rising and faUIng with the waves, and when he had

were

daguerreotype—photographs

os remains to be seen.
It was in the fifties that Horace
Graham, sixteen years old, ran away
from home and shipped on one of
the famous "Blackball line" sail ships,
the Winfleld Scott Those were
when there waa a romance of the sea,
when vessels were propelled by
when they rode the billows lightly
and there waa no chug-chug of machinery in their vitals. That to why
were

swinging

Upon

the New Year*· threshold, with Ynlctidi

TOLMAN

General

aw

Year

Joyous and Prosperous

evidently the captain's. Inthe othe
women's clothing was found. In thai
belonging to the captain from a little
drawer to a locker Graham took ont β

U la many a year nine» the United
States merchant marine waa a thing
to be proud of. Some persona living
remember the clipper ahlpa of the middle of the laat century, with their tall
Conmaata and akyscraping aalla.
federate privateers rendered shipping
goods on them ao dangerous that they
all disappeared, their trade passing to
English and afterward largely to GerThe trade then lost has
man ships.
never been recovered. Some say it la
because other governments subsidise
their ships, others that nos twin may be
hired cheaper in foreign countries than
in America. One thtng jg certain—the
American merchant marine since the
war between the states has been little
Whether the great Euroor nothing.
pean war will give any of it back to

youngsters

were

May All Join in Making the

fleaMag that a boat bad been lowered.

Connected With It

"DowiToiTHis^ACK"

QUEEN VICTORIA'S FAVOBITE SOUP
1 cup oold roast chloken, minoed
1 pint chioken-atock
1 cup light cream
3 bard-cooked egg-yolks
Heat the chloken in the broth, which
ahould be well seasoned, add the eream,
let oo m a to a boll, and thicken wttb the
egg-yolks sifted fine.

SECOND HAND STOVES

a

pimentos

114 tablespoons gelatin
1-3 teaapoon vanilla
Caramelise three-quarters of the sugar,
and dissolve by pouring over the boiling
water and letting It cook for a few minthe
utes. Turn in the remainder of
sugar and the gelatin which should be
allowed to stand ten minute· in cold
water to cover, and pour all on to the
egg-white· which should be beaten stiff
with the vanilla. Beat thoroughly, then
put in a mold wet in cold water, and
when stiff, unmold and serve with a
boiled custsrd made of the egg-yolks.

Stoves, Ranges, Heaters

There Was

::

Boiled dressing
"Mother, yon mast have known our
Lettuce
prinoipal when you went to sohool."
Do not m<x the olive», eggs, walnuts,
"Why yes, I guess 1 did."
and pimentos till just before serving;
"He seemed to remember you to-day.
then put together with salad dressing to He told me what a bright girl I was, and
moisten and arrange in nests of lettuce. then be said, "It doesn't seem possible
that you can be Amy Jonea' daughter."
CAB AXEL PUDDING
1 oup sugar
2 cups water

gain

ji A Derelict:

prone, nuts and celery, mayonnaise as a
dessert. Orange, grapes, oelery and gin·
ger, mayonnaise as a dessert. Orange,
pineapple, grapefruit, French dressing OUR JITNEY OFFER—Thl· and 6c.
as a dessert.
Don't mis· this. Cut ont tbli Blip,
Recipes.
enclose with fire cent· to Foley & Co.,
Chicago, HI., writing jonr name and address
clearly. Ton will receive in re·
SALAD
CALIPOBNIA
turn a trial package containing Foley's
1-2 cup sliced ripe olives
Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs,
4 chopped, hard-cooked eggs
colds and oroup. Foley Kidney Pills,
13 oop broken English walnuts or and
Foley Cathartic Tablets.—A. E.
pecans
Sbnrtleff Co., 8. Paris.
2
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THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WORLD.
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Here's the Typewriter you've Been Waiting For <^5Β8ΤΑΪΜ3?ϊ5ϊβί5ϊΐΐ55ϊ
Oxford Psmmsal. Soafth Pacta, Me

ftoarfl^d isd csptËred by îJwitee. Tbw
they had left to a hnrr)*waa alao ev*
Vf An anger had been left to thi
tide of the ahlp below the water line
that an attempt to aink tb»
,,„r| had been interrupted. Then
loo, aB the lifeboat· except one bad
been left ia their placee. There wert
blocks for eight boats, all the block»
ininf filled save ooe set, and at thh
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day of

Cyraa P. Oolttna
■aad that the irat
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OBOBB or MOTiCB THUEOR.
Mawu, m.
On this 1st day of iaa^ A. D. 1916, oa read-

irraioT or

μ»* b. m
the aame on the 11th dar ef Fan., A. D
IS, befbte aald Court at Portland, la aald Disnolet, M 10 o'clock in the forenoon; aad that
ie thereof be pubUehed la the Oxford Demo
and
tn
aald
District,
at, a aewapaper priated
it all known cwdBosa, aad other pereons l>
terert, may appear at the said time aad pla£
>on
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ky mall te an Anown cred
peMttoaaad thle order,
MMdtotteaM
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ITltaeM the Ho·. Olabehg· Hale, Judge oi
ι aald
thweof, at
Osutjadeattoetheacal
D·
lrt day of Jan., A.
DIMS,
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